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Schedule of 2nd Half of 
Soft Ball Tournament

Below is a list for the second 
half of the Soft ball league;

AUGUSTl—Lions vs. Piggly Wig
gly. West Texas Gin vs. Star Tires.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 2—Phillips 
vs. Taylor’s. Pittman Dairy vs. 
Murphy’s.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 4— L̂ions vs. 
West Texas Gin. Winston’s vs. Pig
gly Wiggly.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 5 — Taylor’s 
vs. Pittman Dairy. Star Tires vs. 
Phillips 66.

MONDAY, AUGUST 8—Murphy’s 
\ .̂ Winston’s. Lions vs. Pittman 
Dairy.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 9—West Tex
as Gin vs. Taylor’s. Star Tires vs. 
Winston’s.

T8HURSDAY, AUGUST 11.—West 
Texas Gin vs. Winston’s. Piggly 
Wiggly vs. Miuphy’s.
I ’RIDAY, AUGUST 12—Lions vs. 
Murphy’s. Phillips 66 vs. Piggly 
Wiggly.

MONDAY, AUGUST 15—Lions vs. 
Winston’s. Star Tires vs. Taylor’s.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 16—Phillips 
66 vs. Murphy’s. Piggly Wiggly vs. 
Pittman Dairy.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 18— Piggly 
Wiggly vs. West Texas Gin. Lions vs. 
Star Tires.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 19—Taylor’s 
vs. Winston’s. West Texas Gin vs. 
Phillips 60.

MONDAY, AUGUST 22—West 
Texas Gin vs. Murphy’s. Star Tires 
vs. Pittman Dairy.

TUESDAY, August 23—Phillips vs. 
Winston’s. Taylor’s vs. Piggly Wiggly.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 25—Lions 
vs. Taylor’s. Pittman Dairy vs. Win
ston’s.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 26—Murphy’s 
\s. Star Tires. West Texas Gin vs. 
Pittman Dairy.

MONDAY, August 29—Lions vs. 
Phillips 65. Piggly Wiggly vs. Star 
Tires.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 30—Taylor’s 
vs. Muiphy’s. Pittman Dairy vs. 
Phillips 66.

Citizens Get Notice 
Of a Stiff Tax Raise

Forgetting the primary for the time 
being, the burden of discussion this 
week was the radical raise in valua
tions for school purposes, and the 
business men of whom were raised 
from 20 to 100 per cent were not lik
ing the  ̂raise at this time a little bit. 
Most of them the writer talked with, 
.said they did not wish to do anything 
to cripple the school, but that a 
radical raise at this time when a 
third of a crop of cotton or less is 
the outlook, they felt it was the 
wrong time to further burden with 
taxes.

Conditions'^ with many have not 
been any too good except 1937 in 
n>any years. Indeed many of us have 
had to hustle all day and half the 
night to keep all taxes paid, and 
some of us are delinquent for some of 
them. All our state, and county cam
paigns, and even national, have been 
based on platforms advocating low
er taxes for the masses, and to be 
confronted before the campaign is yet 
over with higher local taxes, is not 
being received very well.

It is the understanding of most of 
the heavier taxpayers in the school 
district that the district received al
most enough from the state last 
year to meet salaries, with perhaps 
less than $2,000 borrowed for that 
purpose. At the same time it was un
derstood that there was enough tax
es collected locally to meet all bond 
and interest payments, and some of 
the older and higher interest rate 
bonds liquidated with lower interest 
rate.

Nothing has been said about new 
buildings, as the present ones are 
still adequate. So, the taxpayers are 
at a loss to understand the need of 
additional money at this time. At any 
rate, the board of equalization prob
ably know of the reason, and they 
certainly will have a nice audience 
to explain to the 23rd and 24th, if 
present talk or the streets and in 
the business houses means anything.

Demonstration of Bati Hocidey Seems to Have'Local Delegation Get 
Bros. Canning Products Best Average Crops Action On Highway

Miss Eugenia French, well known 
Home Economist of the Ball Brothers 
Company, will be in Brownfield on 
August 18 at 2 p. m., at which time 
she will give a free demonstration 
of meat, fruit and vegetable preserv
ing at J. B. Knight Hardware Com
pany.

Miss French attended Texas State 
College for Women where she was 
awarded special prizes in recognition

B. L  Thompson Farm ; To Advertise Scenic 
Has Good Cotton ! Wonders of Texas

BY J. E. SHELTONThe writer and wife “ lit a shuck’’ 
early Sunday morning for one of our 
rambles, partly to look at the crops, 
and partly to visit relatives and
friends, and get a free feed or two.  ̂ r..T . • t> r i i j  peared before the Highway Corn-Leaving Brownfield for Levelland I . .  *

• On August 1st, County Judge 
Simms, three members of the Com
missioners Court and the writer ap-

i'"

Uncle Jimmie O ’Connor’ 
Enjoying California |

Cayucos, Calif, j 
July 31, 1938'

Friend Jack;
Been aiming to write you a short j 

epistle for some time, but have been j 
running around seeing the sights. 
Will not undertake to tell you or 
describe all, for you have seen most 
of them, and if I were able to make 
plain all I’ve seen since I left home, 
June 11th, the readers would think 
I was an old windjammer. We, Mrs. 
Hamilton, and daughter, Christine, 
left Brownfield for Amarillo by bus, 
and visited a few days with my 
daughter, Mrs. Rogers.

On the 15th, the girls in company 
with some other ladies left for El 
Monte, Calif., I left the same day on 
the train. They arrived on the 18th 
a1 2 a. m., and I at 6;30 a. m., same 
day. 7*̂ ever was out of my coach all 
the way. My son-in-law and wife met 
U5 at my son’s of Coalinga, and after 
visiting there a few days, we drove 
175 miles along the sea coast root or 
route, to their camp at thk place. On 
our way we saw many wonderful 
sights, mountains, hills and valleys. 
As soon as we arrived here we had 
to get our winter clothing, which 
we ha^ been warned to bring. Cer
tainly is cool here and very little 
fog.

An apology; Got a car door slamed 
on my hand which make? my writ
ing poor. Got a free ride over to 
Eakersville with my son, Eustice, and 
his wife, 145 miles, over hills valleys, 
by some LARGE ranches, (of Vz 
acre or so). I fish off the pier, and 
the kids go bathing and clam hunting 
with uncle Cook. All went to see the 
lighthouse, climbing 9 flights of steps; 
great show. Saw Hearst’s mansion on 
a high, high hill, but couldn’t get 
plose to it. This castle was shipped 
from England, and rebuilt. Hearst is 
to return soon.

I can’t tell all I’ve seen and heard 
this time, but will spin you some 
tall ones, when I return about the 
15th of September. Regards to 
friends.

— J. H. O’Conner

Cub Schedule Lacks 
One Home Game

In spite of untiring efforts to 
complete the football schedule for 
this fall, the Brownfield high school 
needs one more home game. The pre
sent schedule should prove very in
teresting as it will introduce the 
Cubs to some new opponents. With 
the division of the district and the 
cancellation of some of the schedul
ed games, the locals matched games 
with schools of the oil fields .'•outh 
of us. This usually means a tougher 
schedule, but it also means better 
games and a possibility of better fi
nancial returns. The schedule fol
lows:

Sept. 16, Kermit (There)
Sept. 23, Olton (Here)
Sept. 30, McCamey (There)
Oct. 7, Jal, N. M., (There)
Oct. 14, Open for home game.
Oct. 21, Monahans, (There)
Oct. 28, Tahoka (Here)
Nov. 4, Open (No game)
Nov. 11, Salton (Here)
Nov. 18, Post, (There)
Nov. 24, Levelland (Here)

of her Home Demonstration work. 
She also was on the special honor 
roll and did demonstrations in food 
classes. Miss French, because of her 
special training and study in Home 
Economics, is not only perfectly pre
pared technically for her work but 
she also has a charming personality 
which claims her audience’s atten
tion and admiration. Having had con
siderable practical experience, she 
Ls able to explain all the latest and 
most economical methods of canning 
foods in glass containers in such a 

I manner that it is easy for listeners 
' to understand every step in the pro
cess.

The Ball Brothers Company, manu- 
factuprers of quality glass jars for 
nearly half a centurry. Is sending 

j Miss French and scores of other 
qualified demonstrators all over the 
country to show housewives the 
United States Government-approved 
methods of steam pressure, hot water 
bath, and open kettle canning. Every 
one in this vicinity is cordially in
vited to hear Miss French and ask 
her any questions pertaining to can. 
ning.

around eight o’clock, we found that 
I the average size of cotton became 
larger as we went north, reaching 
its maximum in the vicinity of Level- 
land. However, we found that the 
harder lands are suffering much more 
for rain than we.

In fact, rain, and when, was the 
subject of every conversation in 
Hockley and Lamb, although well 
cultivated lands are not showing any 
great need of rain, except the where 
whitish rock crop out. The fact too, 
that their cotton and feed is larger, 
would necessarily mean that they 
will need rain sooner than we, even 
admitting that sandier lands need 
as much rainfall as haider lands, 
which all know do not.

Anyway, if they can get a rain 
in Hockley and Lamb in the next 
two weeks, they will be healed. Lamb 
however, does not have the average 
size of Hockley; being more like ours, 

• and some even less—just coming up.

mission in the interest of some con
templated highway construction for 

I Terry county. The commission had its 
meeting at San Antonio instead of 
Austin and so far as the writer knows 
is the first meeting of the body that 
has ever been held outside of Austin.

One of the main objects of the trip 
was to procure an agreement for 
placing highway 51 as a WPA pro
ject from Brownfield to the Hockley 
county line, as it was expected that 
the project on U. S. 380 west of 
Brownfield would be completed 
sometime in early October and that 
it would be necessary to provide 
labor for approximately 120 workers 
that hav'e been certified and that are 
now at v.'ork on 380.

It will be remembered that w’e had i

We saw several stalks of cotton 
Friday taken from the 75 acre cotton 
farm of B. L. Thompsons in the Tokio 
section, that had from 8 to ten grown 
bolls. This cotton can easily make 
a half bale per acre, or even more, 
ar cotton farmers in this section 
usually count blooms up to Sept. 15th 
that will mature.

Second hand, we heard that Tobe 
Kowze said that his cotton was fullj- 
up to what it was this time last year, 
and he made 145 bales of cotton last

Corsicana, Texas ,July—An ad* 
vertising campaign designed to whet 
the interest of Texas in the scenic, 
recreational and travel opportunities 
in Texas will be released to Texes 
Newspapers within the next few deya» 
Datus E Proper, executive vice-pres
ident of the Texas good road associa
tion, has announced. Final details 
were worked out by Mr. Proper in 
a conference with Lowry Martin, 
President of the association.

The campaign will consist of a 
year. Sam Miller, another good farm- series of advertisements presented by 
er of the Challis section infoimed us | the Good Roads Association show- 
this week that he was sure that his j ing the wonders and beauties of 
cotton was fully up to the same time Texas. The advertisements have been
last year. So, there you are. prepared in mat form and will be re-

Most of the cotton, however, is leased through the offices of The
not blooming yet, but is spreading 
and making rapid growth. At the 
Shme time, it is putting on forms very 
fast. Very likely in the next ten 
days, there will be plenty blooms, and

Texas Press Association, which en
dorsed the movement at its recent 
annual meeting. The material will 
include one full page, attractively 
designed layout and a page of 15 small

counting them making cotton up to | mats.
.September 15th, sure, with a prob- The movement has tlie approval of 

previously been awarded an appro- | later, we believe considerable | the Texas Highway (Commission, the
priation of $40,000.00, for grading and j
drainage on this highway but it was i In fact, the estimate of 12,000 bales
not sufficient for us to have money! j,y a Lubbock man may have
with which to pay for a caliche base to be revised upwaid several times.

T , I and we decided that we would request T T n.    In, all sectioris, we found some very | i t -  x  ̂ -Usually we make more cotton than
foul crops, which is the result of •a place for it on the NRWR pro- we think we will, except one year.
either overcropping, or laziness, and j commission readily grant- i g freeze around the 20th
we believe more the former. These I request, so we are hoping October. To say the least, this will
weeds, and sometimes needle or tickle  ̂ surxey wî  completed and gf ^ ê cheapest crops
grass are in some cases as high as 
the crops, and are of course sapping

Texas Traffic Safety Association, 
Chamber of commerce and other civ
ic organizations.

Texas has beeen slow to stimulate 
tourist traffic, Martin said, “ Many 
Texans are wholly unawaie of the 
wonderful things scattered through 
this broad state of ours. The purpose 
of this effort is to give Texans a bet
ter appreiation of their state and to

i Terry County Birth 
jFor Month of July

the land badly right when it is need- 
I ing the moisture.
j Cotton is now sending down a tap 
root in search of moisture. As a 
consequence, the “splindling” look is 
changing to more bunching, and i t ' 
is fruiting nicely. Much of the cotton 
is blooming in the Levelland area. 
Not much of anything but squares 
yet this side, and in Lamb coun- 
ly, that we saw.

Reached the nome of our brother- 
in-law about 9.30, and found they had 
just eaten breakfast. Could have 
gotten another free meal if we had 
started out without breakfast. Would 
just about made connections there for 
breakfast. Spent most of the heat of 
the day there and had a fine meal, 
and talked about our neighbors.

Tried to visit our friend Lawrence 
Daniell (or has he changed it to 
O’Daniel) at Amherst, but he and all 
the other people, neighboring i>eo- 
ple, hounds, cats and dogs seemed to

that arrangements can be made for,,^^ ^ere,
construction to begin immediately. very little replanting had to b e ! arouse in them an interest to visit 
after work is completed on U. spots of rare scenic, recreational and
380. It might be well to state that w e , ,j.„ per cent o f ' histroical value, Texas has everything 
do not know where the route will b e ! crops, that stand, year in and i for the tourist and, we believe, most 
located and it all depends upon the y^ ĵ. planted in June. And, I of them would ‘see Texas First* if
survey that will be made by the years planting begins! properily encouraged to do so. A

I engineers. It might come down the 
Lcv’elland road or maybe some other

in May, a whale of a lot of it blows
out, or is hailed or flooded out by ex-

point, but our countv and city of- • i u u . . ' * .y vrs ccssively hard showers.
ficials have pledged themselves to 
procure the right-of-way whereev'er

For instance, last year, we had a 
guessing contest on the amount of

it is desired. During m.r session be- ,^3, ^e mad., lasting up
fore the commisison, the writer un- mto October, and the aver age of those 
dertook to call attention that a situa- .̂33 3 .̂33.,^ 30 ^3)33^
tion that applies to U. S. 380 in Yoa- ,^3 , 5̂ 3, ,^3„  55 .

jkum county and of the opinion that q̂ q jjgjgg 
will be cleared within the next 

few days and that the court of that *
county can proceed with the procur- R e v i v a l  U l l f l e r  W a y  a t
ing right-of-way on whatever route 
is decided upon, which when procur
ed will call for commencement of 
construction sometime early in next 
year. In December of last year a 
delegatidn from Terry and Yoa
kum counties appeared before the 
commission and requested construc-

Church of Christ

Ev’angelist Leonard Bankhead, of 
Goose Creek, Texas, began a reviv’a! 
meeting at the local Church of Christ

brief tour to any part of Texas will 
convince any motorist that there are 
splendid oppportunities in his own 
back yard for a zestful, thrill packed 
vacation or travel tour. Lets ‘See 
Texas’. Then when we visit the oth
er states we will better able to sell 
Texas to tourists in other areas. Lets 
get acquainted with the big bend, the 
wonderful Texas Panhandle country, 
the giant forest of the east, the 
beauties of the Texas coast and the 
magic Rio Grande Valley. Then more 
effectively we can sell Texas to the 
world ^nd bring in a golden flow of 
Tourists dollars.”

\

i •t
\

h6ve b<Mn at the ball park there! p ,3j„3 ,,,3
.there they were playing a double 33j  ,3vorab|y, but
header finals in a tournament. And j 33 d3„ 3i,3 promise was made. How-

E. S. Tankersley and family 
are entitled to a pass to the—

RIALTO THEATRE
— to see —

Kentucky Moonshine
Be sxire to present this clipping 
at the box office at the Rialto 
Theatre.

Compliment: Rialto & Herald

Millions to Be Spent 
By W P A  in Texas

SAN ANTTONIO, Aug. 7.—Ex
penditures of $113,285,883 on Works 
Pi ogress Administration projects in 
Texas were detailed today by State 
Administrator H. P. Drought in a re
port cov’ering the three fiscal years 
in which the Federal agency has 
operated.

Cooperation between Texas cities, 
counties, and independent school dis
tricts, whose share of the total cost 
was $28,121,525, and the Federal gov
ernment, which contributed $85,1 <̂ 4.- 
358, has made possible the operation 
of 6,703 work projects during the past 
three years. Drought stated.

Since a handful of Workmen stood 
on the freshly-turned earth of an 
emergency spillway at Lake Trammel 
near Sweetwater on September 20, 
1935, to receive the first PWA pay
checks delivered in Texas, hundreds 
of thousands of men and women hav'e 
performed 2,050,116 man-months of 
labor on Federal projects. For these 
services they have received $68,610,- 
C05 disbursed in the form of subsist
ence wage checks.

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
THE PAST WEEK

ISSUED

C. A. Simth—^Ladena Zinn.
Elmer Jones, Jr.—Laurido Will

iams.

John Hensley of Jacksboro, Texas 
IS visiting his cousin, J. £. Smith.

Below is a list of tne names of the 
new arrivals in Terry county during 
the month of July:

GIRLS: Mr. and Mrs. Charlie M. 
Vest, July 13. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Reece, July 29. Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Stephenson, July 23. Mr. and Mrs. 
William Hart, July 4. Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Everett Gaffert, July 28. Mr. and 
Mrs. John Henderson, July 23.

BOYS: Mr. and Mrs. Xanthus R. 
Banks, July 8. Mr. and Mrs. John C. 
Harrison, July 8. Mr. and Mrs. George 
B. Hancock, July 23. Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene W. Purcell, July 27. Mr. and 
Mrs. Herman W. Schulz, July 29. Mr. 
and Mrs. Leonard O. Smith, July 3.

This is the greatest slump in births 
s nee we started publishing them.

Business Still Pretty 
Good Says Davis

Among t’ne institutions called on 
last week end, was the Farmers 
Implement Co., now owned by Bor
den C. Davis, W. C. McKinzie this 
city and Mr. Applewhite of Tahoka. 
Mr. Dav'is was in, but Mack seemed 
to b>3 out at the time. Mr. Davis says 
that business is unusually good for 
the time of year.

Five men are working there at 
present, and the repair men were all 
busy on this and that, hot as it was. 
They are making some very at
tractive offers to those who purchase 
a Farmall 20 Tractor between now 
and Sept. 15th, midnight. There are 
six very essential attachment '̂ in 
this list that you will need, and a 
free choice of either.

So, better hurry around and make 
your purchase before that time if 
you are in the market for a tractor.

— -------------------0-----------------------

Mr. and Mrs. Lee O. Allen spent 
Sunday in Ralls. Christine McDuffie 
accompanied them to Lubbock and 
visited with a little friend.

'o on to Anton, where we spent just 
0 few moments with Editor Richards i 
and saw his print shop. Looked just' 
like any other print shop—lots of ink 
on everthing and paper all over the 
fioor and tables. But they get out a 
very interesting small town paper.

Around Anton and between there 
and Roundup, is in the shallow water 
belt, with lots of irrigated farms. It 
was there that we saw some real 
crops, and one field of sugar beets. 
The crops are fine from there on in
to Lubbock. Another thing we notic
ed was, that there was a goodly 
sprinkle of beer cans all along the 
highway, and every once in awhile 
we would pass a car parked on the 
side of the highway or out a piece 
on a country road, with a bunch of 
men and sometimes women or girls 
hovered on the eff side and it did 
not take a Sherlock Holmes to tell 
what they were drinking. Yes, we 
have no beer.

Reached Lubbock awhile before 
sundown, and visited around with a 
few friends, taking supper with our 
good friends, the Ditto family, who 
recently moved up there. Thence 
home after dark, and could not see 
the crops to report on them on this 
stretch of highway.

m m .

-o-

lose the sale of whatever goods that 
they may want to buy.

Slicker Puts Fast One 
By On Local W idow

A well drpssecl and apparently re
fined lady applied at the home of
Mrs. Esteila Brown, who lives on | He Voted For Beer

But Didn’t Get Any

ever, within the last few weeks, the 
engineering department has commenc
ed locating caliche beds and we are 
oi the opinion that something will be 
.'■tarted on that sector within the next 
few months. Now if we can just get 
pavement through Yoakunr. county 
we would have a paved highway al
most into Roswell and maybe right 
into that city as the New Mexico 
Highway Department is construct
ing the division between Tatum and 
Bronco and will have it completed 
within the next two or three months 
as they are working in three shifts of 
eight hours each and are certainly 
getting the job done in a hurry. The 
writer was in Roswell, Monday, of 
this w'eek and was informed that an 
allotment had been made for con
struction of 17 miles east of Roswell 
to connect with the present pave
ment and that work on it would start 
as soon as the Tatum-Bronco job 
was completed. The projected con
struction east of Roswell calls for a , , , , .
new bridge over one mile north of brotherhood, and the people of this
the present one and will shorten the “ rdially invited to hear

, - 4 1 ;__him in all services if possible.road approximately nine miles. We ]
Kope that all of these completions will °  “
be made before the end of 1939 as F l l l l s h c O
we are losing a lot of traffic on ac— j 'K 'FirBsluUfir 
count of road conditions. Practically ' 
ev'erything coming out of Roswell is 
routed either to Clovis or Pecos and
we never see them and naturally! ,3 3̂3313^ 3̂ 3 33^3 333P, ■ 5 ,3,33

but it was the 1937 crop. We ha\e  ̂i some 48,777,000,000 quarts of milk 
sneaking idea that R. L. w’as taking | g year, 
no unnecessary risks on making _________ ^

Evangelist Leonard Bankhead

cn Wednesday night of this week. 
This meeting with two sermons daily 
at ten o’clock a. m, on week days and 
eleven Sundays, and 6:30 evenings, 
will continue ov'er the third Sunday.

Bro. Bankhead is said to be one 
of the best young preachers in this

M ilk Production Very 
Important to Texas

NEW YORK, August 10.—Texas’ 
growing importance in the dairy in
dustry is strikingly illustrated in the 
new MILK FACTS booklet issued 
by the Milk Industry Foundation. 
MILK FACTS shows that Texas W’ith 
$46,541,000 cash farm income from 
milk in 1937 heads the list of South 
Central states.

Charts show that the United States 
is one of the ranking nations in the 
consumption of daily products. With 
per capita consumption of fluid milk 
at 153 quarts a year, America tops 
all other countries except Switer- 
land with 232 quarts.

Annual per capita milk consump
tion in quarts for other nations is: 
Denmark— 144; Czechoslovak!—136; 
Netherlands— 120; New 2^1and — 
112; Great Britain, France and Ger
many—92; Australia—88; Belgium— 
68 and Italy—28.

“Milk in one form or another, 
comprises over 25 per cent of the 1,- 
500-odd pounds of food used each 
year by the average American,” says 
the booklet. “ It requires about 10% 
quarts of milk to make a pouted of 

j butter and 4% quarts to make a 
pound of cheese. Approximately 350 
million new milk bottles are purchas
ed annually.”

The booklet contains pictorial 
charts and figures showing the im
portance of the milk industry to the

R. L. Stallings was in this week i country’s economic picture. Diagram- 
and anounced that he had finished j charts illustrate how the United

east Tate street, and applied for 
ioom§ for herself and a supposed sick 
husband. The woman stated that she 
and husband were to put in a tourist

another crop. In fact, he says he is r \\r» i . Ci.
keeping better than 400 bushels o f| '“'* ^ y  V V in k  tO  o ta g C
shelled corn for “ Hard Times.”

He sold 400 bushels, however, 
One of the most laughable inci- j  ̂ local buyer getting 43c net. Mr.

court on a nearby corner, and the' happened during the re- • stallings admitted that his new corn

Golf Tournament

Wink, booming cil town in Winkler 
county, has recently finished a new

Brown rooms exactly suited them, 
as they were nice, and close by their 
work.

Later, the woman said she had a 
check for $35.00, which she would 
have to get some one to endorse, and 
asked if she would mind endorsing 
it. Further, as soon as she got back 
from town, she would pay in advance 
for the room or rooms and put her 
sick husband to bed.

The woman came to town, got the 
:heck cashed and vanished, not hav- 1

cent beer election, happened to one promising, and a bit | golf course and country club. They
of our good farmer friends of the j ig^gr on, if it looks assured, he may i are very proud of their achievement,

turn his other 400 bushels of old ■ and are inviting all west Texas forWellman section. He stopped by and 
cast his vote then came on to tow’n. 

He began to study about how he
corn into cash.

Farmers generally are not v'ery op-
voted, intending to vote dry, and de- timistic, however, about com prices
cided he left the FOR and scratched 
the AGAINST paragraph. Well, he 
told us after arriving in town: “A 
good cold beer on a hot day is good 
anyway.”

But his consolation was short liv
ed; the drys won the day with a kind

;ng been seen since. Mrs. Brown j O’Daniel majority. He wont
failed to get the car number, but' beer, legally at least,
the check was on a Rusk bank. It • °
was returned, we understand with Mr.and Mrs. Roy Jenkins spent 
notation, "not known.” Sunday at Friona.

this fall. Most of them we have talk
ed with state that cattle are fat off 
the range, and bring almost as much 
money as com fed, and unless this 
condition changes to where they can 
put cheap feed into the hides of 
steers and hogs, there Wil! De a very 
poor com and feed market, with 
the huge crop forecast.

-------  o ■ —

a tournament there August 13th and 
14th.

They promise some real competi
tion, as some good prizes have been 
hung out. The affair will be topped 
off Saturday with a barbecue and 
dance.

-  - o
Miss Elizabeth Travis is spending 

her vacation with relatives in Arkan
sas.

—J
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lawlis announce

Miss Ruby Nell Smith spent the J the birth of a son, on Saturday,
v. eek end in Lubbock. August 6.
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T H E  H E R A LD
Brow'sfield, Texas

fihtered as second-class matter at the 
postoffice at Brownfield, Texas, un- 
ie r  the act of March 3, 1879.

A . J. Stricklin & Son
OwTicrs and Publishers

A. J. Stricklin, Sr., Editor and Mgr. 
Jack Stricklin, Jr., Ass’t. Manager.

Subscription Rates 
In the Brownfield trade territory.
Per y e a r ____________________ $1.50
Elsewhere in U. S. A . ---------$2.00

Apply for Advertising Rates 
The Official Paper of Terry County 

and the City of Brownfield.

DISTRICT-COUNTY-PRECINCT

The following are announced sub
ject to the Democratic Primary in 
August.

Tor REPRESENTATIVE 119th DIST.. 
ALVIN R. ALLISON, Levelland 
T. W. MONTGOMERY, Lynn. Co.

TOR COUNTY CLERK 
Edd Evans
H. M. (Dube) Pyeatt

FOR COMMISSIONER PRE. NO. 1 
T. D, (Tom) Warren 
R. E. (Earl) xMcNiel

TOR COMMISSIONER PRE. NO. 2 
Hershell Timmons 
Geo. W. Henson

Hudgens Gro. Co.
F R ID A Y  and SA T U R D A Y  SPEC IALS

Sugar 48c
TEA, Liptons, V4 lb., with g lass,_ _ _
OXYDOL, 25c s iz e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 1 ^
SPINACH, No. 2 c a n _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7 c

F L O U R  48 lbs. $1.49
Hill-Billy 24 Ifas. 79c
OLIVES, Stuf'ed, Pint J a r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 3 ^
MEAL, Cream, 20 lb. B a g _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4 5 ^
M A R S H M A L L O W S !/.% T o -:::::::::::::;i:

15c

CITATION BY PUBLICATION

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Smith hav'e had ^ants; and for cause o faction, plain- 
as guests the pas*; week, Mr. and tiff represents to the court that on 
Mrs. George D. Brownlee of Jacks- or about the 1st day of January 1938, 
boro, Texas.  ̂he was lawfully seized and possessed

“  i of the following described land and 
I premises situated in Terry County, 
State of Texas, holding and claiming 

THE STATE OF TEXAS, ; game in fee simple to-wit: All of
To the Sheriff or any Constable of One-half of Section Num-

. Terry County, Greeting: ^
! YOU ARE HEREBY COMMAND. Certificate Number
ED to summon Mrs. May W. Sharp. 3  ^

field this the 27th day of July A. D. 
1938.

Eldora A. White Clerk, District 
Court, Terry County. No. 2c

Spuds COBBLERS 
10 POUNDS

FOR JUSTICE PEACE PRE. NO. 1 
J. W. Oliver 
G. C. Aschenbeck.

Cxjngratulations are in order to 
CdiU;r and Mrs. E. A. Richards of 
Meadow account of the arrival of a 
daughter, recently (didn’t tell us the 
date in his paper.) Anyway, about 
1958, we shall expect to see a deal of 
society stuff from the pen of the new 
anival in the Meadow Star.

------------ o— — —
Next Monday, Tuesday and Wed

nesday is to be a big date in the city 
«f Amarillo, when the last link of the 
Will Rogers Memorial highway is 
formally opened wiih delegations 
along the route from both terminals 
at Chicago and Los Angeles. It is j 
believed tliat Mrs. Rogers will attend, 1 
aixl she is sending the favorite saddle | 
«ag of her late hu.sband, “Soapsuds.” j 
A number of screen stars who were j 
great friends of the great humorist- i 
bumanitarian, as well as Gov. All- j 
red and perhaps two or three other 
governors, will be on hand for the 
Mg celebration.

------------ o------------
Our anti-new deal papers, especial

ly the magazines and dailies have for i
I

the past year or so been lamenting | 
the fact that the farmers were so cut, 
down on their cotton acreage, that ' 
production had been limited to the 
p<»int that pauper labc. n sip and 
ether countries, were ta in , cot- | 
fern market away from *.incx*wu. '.Veil 
last year southern planters did their 
stuff with one of the largest crops on 
record and the largest cariy-over 
ever heard of. This resulted in very 
low prices. Now, these papers and ' 
sfiagazines are blaming the new deal 
fir*r an overproduction. It certainly is 
»  pity that the FDR administration 
can't do anything that suits them.

------------ o------------
The Highway Patrolman is not 

clways the boogerman that he is 
pictured. For instance, it is cited that 
John Lowery found a man and four 
csotherless children stranded over 
■ear Henrietta a year or so ago, and 
iKlped them on their way, where 
<hey faired better. This family met 
up with Lowery again recently, when 
Ibe stranger delivered his thanks for 
aid again, and the children delivered 
a big hug and kiss to the stalwart 
guardian of highway traffic.

------------ o------------
Ajs head of the RFC, Jesse Jones 

IMAUcly warns tankers to lend more 
freely or else the Government will, 
lake Mr. Roosevelt, who does one 
Ihing as President and another as 
Dem<>ciatic Party chief, Mr. Jones has 
a dual personality. In private life he 
is chairman of the National Bank of 
Commerce, Houston, Texas. This 
bank’s Jure 30 statement shows 
foans and discounts down $670,000 
since March 31 and total resources 
more t.han 70 per cent liquid. Mr. 
Jones would be more candid if he 
told the barkers: “Do as I say—not 
as I do.”—Amarillo Times.

Lots of people arc learning that 
Kr. Jones and the RFC are not so 
keen to loan as they were lead to 
keheve. That so-called loan to “ little 
business men” is the biggest farce 
that has come down the pike of the 
new deal. If you wish to borrow 
■«oney to “ blow in” or buy a lot of 
*ta£f you don’t need, OK. But if the 
■loncy is to be used to liquidate 
iebts and get a cheaper rate of in
terest, you are out of luck.

------------ o------------
•Evidently the Ions inarticulate 

c r j of simple humani.y for its due 
place in the policies of business and 
mt government is being heard in high 
^parters. And as progressive busi
ness cooperates with progressive gov- 
amment to answer this call, America 
■rill thrive and go forward, and dwell
ib peace. On the side of government 
jfr>osevelt stands, preeminently for

CATSUP, Pint Bottle_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ H e
POST TOASTIES, Pkg_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 9 c
CIGARETTES, Pkg. (cash o n ly )_ _ _ _ 1 4 c
PRINCE ALBERT, can (cash only)_ _ _ 1 0 c

Cabbage, lb. 2c
LETTUCE, Large Heads_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4 c
BLACK EYED PEAS, Fresh, lb_ _ _ _ tkz
GRAPES, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7 c
OR-ANGES, D ozen _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 5 c

Fresh Shipment of Colorado Vegetables
Peaches, Plums, Nectarines, Apricots lb. IQ c

Sallie W. Panneck and her husband,
S W. Panneck, Orell Gambrell and 
her husband James H. Gambrell, W. 
E. Harris, Jeffie Ray Rowe and her 
husband John A. Rowe, Estell Harris 
Rogers and her husband C. L. Rogers, 
Annie Bell Counts and her husband 
G. A. Counts, and Elizabeth Brown
field, Martha Brownfield, Jane 
Brownfield, and A. D. Brownfield Jr., 

j children of A. D. Brownfield sr. and 
j their deceased mother Mattie Brown- 
• field, by making publication of this 
[Citation once in each week for four 
successive weeks previous to the re
turn day hereof, in some newspaper 
published in your County, if there be 
a new'spaper published therein, but if 
not, then in the nearest County where 
a new’spaper is published, to appear 

j at the next regular term of the Dis- ;
I trict Court of Terry County, to be 
Iholden at the Court House thereof, 
jin Brownfield, on the 4th Monday in 
'August A. D. 1938, the same being 
*the 22 day of August A. D. 1938, then 
and there to answer a petition filed 
in said Court on the 27th day of July 
A. D. 1938, in a suit, numbered on 
the docket of said Court as No. 2250,

I wherein S. E. Roberts is Plaintiff,
■ and Mrs. May W. Sharp, Sallie W. 
j I'anneck and her husband S. W. | 
Panneck, Orell Gambrell and her | 

' husband James H. Gambrell, W. E. 
Harris, Jeffie Ray Rowe and her 
husband John A. Row’e, Estell Har
ris Rogers and her husband C. L. 
Rogers, Annie Bell Counts and her 

' husband G. A. Counts, and Elizabeth

Company original grantee containing 
320 acres of land.

Beginning at a stake the N. E. 
Corner of Survey No. 1 Block M for 
the Southeast corner of this tract.

Thence West 1900.8 Vrs. to stake 
the Southwest corner of this tract.

THENCE North 950.4 Vrs. to a 
stake for the N. W. Corner of this 
tract.

THENCE East 1900.8 Vrs. to a stake 
for the N. E. Corner of this tract,

THENCE South 950.4 Vrs. to a 
stake for the S. E. Corner of this 
tract and the place of beginning.

2. That on or about the 1st day 
lof January A. D. 1938 defendants 
I entered upon said premises and
ejected plaintiff therefrom and un- 

! lawfully withholds from him pos
session thereof.

3. And for further cause of action 
plaintiff w’ill show’ to the court that 
on the 30th day of October A. D.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION

THE STATE OF TEXAS,

ofTo the Sheriff or any Constable 
Terry County, Greetings:

YOU ARE HEREBY COMM.\ND- 
ED to summon the unknown heirs and 
unknown legal representatives of 
J. C. Dooley Deceased and the un
known heirs and unknown legal rep
resentatives of Louisa Dooley, De
ceased, by making publication of this 
Citation once in each week for four 
successive w’eeks previous to the re
turn day hereon, in some newspaper 
published in your County, if there be 
a new’spaper published therein, but if 
not, then in the nearest County where 
a newspaper is published, to appear 
at tlie next regular term of the Dis
trict Court of Terry County, to be 
holden at the Court House thereof, 
in Brow’nfield, on the fourth Mon
day in August A. D. 1938, the same 
being the 22nd day of August A. D. 
1938, then and there to answer a 
petition filed in said Court on the 
20th day of July A. D. 1938, in a suit, 
numbered on the docket of said Court 
as No. 2249, W’herein C. E. Ross, is

1909 the land and premises described; Plaintiff, and S, D. Lofton Adminis- 
above belonged to the community | trator of the Estate of Louisa Dooley, 
estate of W, R. Harris and his de- j Deceased, the unknown heirs and 
ceased wi'e M. J. Harris, that on I unknown legal representatives of J. 
the 11th da> of May A. D. 1909 the 
said W. R. Hx 'ris was appointed Com
munity Administrator or survivor of 

.the Community estate of himself and 
his deceased wife M. J. Harris, that 
he duly qualified by taking the oath

C. Doley, Deceased, and the un- 
know’n heirs and unknown legal rep
resentatives of Louisa Dooley, De
ceased are Defendants, said petition 
alleging:

That on or about the first day of

of Terry for six mpnths proceeding 
the filing of this petition. That plain
tiff and defendant were married July, 
26, 1936 and seperated August 1, 
1936. That during the short time of 
their marriage defendant stayed 
away from home practically all time 
and especially at night entertaining 
other men at drinking parties, and 
finally left plaintiff to live with ary  ̂
other man. That defendants acts anVd 
conduct toward plaintiff was such 
that their further living together as 
man and wife is insupportable. That 
there were no children bom of said 
rrarriage, and no community prop
erty. Prays for a divorce and general 
and special relief.

You are hereby commanded to sum
mon the defendant, and to serve this 
Citation by making publication of the 
same cnce in each week for four 
con>iecutive weeks prev'ious to the 
return day hereof in a newspaper 
published in your County, if there be 
one published therein, but if not, 
then in the nearest county where 
a newspaper is published.

HEREIN FAIL NOT, but have you 
then and there before said court this 
writ, with your return thereon show
ing how you have executed the 
same.

Witness Eldora A. White, Clerk of 
the District Court, Terry County, 
Texas.

Given under my hand and the seal 
of said Court in the City of Browm- 
field, Texas, this the 20th day of 
July, 1938.

Eldora A. White, District Clerk, 
Terry County, Texas.

Issued July 20, 1938. Eldora A. 
White, Clerk. ic

of office and giving bond as required j July A. D. 1938 Plaintiff was seized 
by law on said date. That on the 30th j and possessed law’fully of the follow- 
day of October A. D. 1909, believing j ing describ«Ki land and premises 
that he was the sole owner of the j situated in Terry County, Texas, 
said land above described tract of holding and claiming the same in 
land he the said W. R. Harris execut-

M A R K E T
COUNTRY BUTTER, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 9 c
STEAK, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 5 c
BOLOGNA, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12V2C
BACON, Sliced, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 4 c
CHEESE, Longhorn, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I g c

Dressed Fryers— Barbecue
P H O N E  7 7 ---------------------- FR EE D E L IV E R Y

fee simple, to-wit:
All of Lot Number One (1) and 

conveying said land to M. V. Brow n-; the East One Hundred feet (100’ ) 
field, that on that date the said W. |of Lot Number Two (2) each in 
R. Harris was the legal Community j Block Twenty (20) of the Santa Fe 
Administrator of said estate. That Addition of the town of Brownfield 
he eroneously executed said deed as Terry County, Texas, 
an individual instead of as Commun- j That on the day and year last 
ity Administrator of the Community j aforesaid the defendants unlawfully 
Estate of himself and his deceased j entered upon said premises and eject-

IHIS FELLOW HARDLY 
KxNEW HOW TO ACT

devotion to this ideal. The people 
believe in him because he is their 
tested friend. Business may well be
lieve in him because he is trying to 
meet constructively the needs of a 
changeful and momentous time.”—
Atlanta Journal (Dem.)

— o
“One of the fondest delusions of 

those who have always hated the 
President and his program is that he 
is losing his popularity. Such men 
listen to each other talk and pretend 
that they ha\  ̂ clearly heard the 
voice of the people. But if the peo
ple are losing faith in the President 
they certainly fail to show it. If his 
recent transcontinental tour proved 
nothing else, it showed, as Felix 
Eclair, Jr., wrote in the New York 
Times, that ‘he has lost none of his 
old appeal for the man in the 
street’.” — Raleigh News & Observ
er, (Dem.)

------------ o—------
“ I call Franklin D. Rosevelt a con

servative statesman just because of 
the social bent he gives to democracy.
He is a true friend and a genuine ser
vant of liberty, even when he limits 
end regulates it socialistically, for 
it is by such means that he takes the 
wind out of the sails of fascism and 
bolshevism alike.”—Thomas Mann.

TEXAS CEMENT

Production of Portland cement in
Texas amounted to 5,913,929 barrels; article fitted some of them to a 
in 1937. Cement is manufactured in 
Texas at nine plants. Extensive de
posits of limestone, marls, and shales 
—in proximity to each other and 
suitable for the manufacture of 
Portland cement—are found through 
a wide area of the State.

Brownfield, Martha Brownfield, Jane , ^’ . , , ed a Warranty Deed, as an individual: Brownfield, and A. D. Brownfield
Jr., children of A. D. Brownfield Sr.,

,and their deceased mother Mattie H.
Brownfield, Defendants, and said
petition alleging:
No. 2250
THE STATE OF TEXAS,
COUNTY o r  TERRY 

' IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF TER
RY COUNTY, TEXAS.
AUGUST TERM A. D. 1938.
TO THE HONORABLE DISTRICT 
COURT OF SAID COUNTY*

1. Now comes S. E. Roberts, who 
resides in Randall County, Texas 
hereinafter called plaintiff, complain
ing of Mrs. May W. Sharp, a widow 
who resides in Albuquerque, N ew '
Mexico, Sallie W. Panneck joined by 
her husband S. W. Panneck, who 
resides in Albuquerque, New Mexico,
Ordell Gambrell and her husband 
James H. Gambrell, who resides in 
El Paso, Texas, W. E, Harirs who 
resides in Carrizozo, State of New 

I Mexico, Jeffie Ray Rowe and her 
j husband John A Rowe, who re- 
I side in Los Angeles,
! Estell Harris Rogers 
I husband G. L. Rogers of Al
buquerque, State of New Mexico;
Annie Bell Counts and her husband 
G. A. Counts who reside in West 
Point, New York; and Elizabeth 
Brownfield, Martha Brownfield,
Jane Brownfield and A. D. Brownfield 
I Jr. children of A. D. Brownfield, Sr. 
and their deceased mother Mattie H.
Brownfield, who resides in Florida,
State of New Mexico, that said de
fendants are all the children and 
children of deceased children of W.
R. Harris and M. J. Harris, now

BROWNFIELD LODGE
N. 903, A. F. & A. M.

Meets 2nd Monday 
night, each month, 
at Masonic HalL

Terry Redford W. M.

J. D. Miller, Sec.

wife M. J. Harris; That since the 
30th day of October A. D. 1909 the 
said M. V. Brownfield and his as
signs has be»‘n in peaceable posses
sion of said land and premises and 
have paid all taxes on said land 
assessed. On account of the error in 
the execution of the deed by W. R. 
Harris to M, V. Brownfield a cloud 
has been cast upon the title to said 
land.

Wherefore plaintiff prays Judge
ment of the court that defendants be 
cit3d to appear and answer this

ed plaintiff therefrom and unlaw
fully withhold from Plaintiff the 
possession thereof to his damage 
$2000.00

That the reasonable annual rent
al value of said land and premises 
is $600.00.

In connection with the foregoing 
plea Plaintiff would show that on 
February 18, 1903 said land and 
premises were sold and awarded to 
John Lampkin and proof of occup
ancy issued thereon; that on June 
1, 1906 John Lampkin and wife sold

WM. GUYTON 
HOWARD 

Post No. 269 
meets 2nd Friday

night each Month.

Malcolm Thomason, Com.
Edd Evans, Adj.

Brownfield Lodge No.
530 1. O. O. F.

Meets every Tuesday night in the 
Odd Fellow Hall. Visiting Brothers 
always welcome.

T. D. Warren, N. G. 
J. C. Green, Sec.

petition, that plaintiff have judge- j said land and premises to M.
ment for title and possession of said 
above described land and premises, 
that the Deed of W. R. Harris as an 

. _ individual conveying said land to M. 
California; ^  Brownfield be declared to the act 
and her ^  Harris as Community Ad

ministrator of the estate of himself 
and his deceased wife M. J. Harris,

equity, that he may be justly en
titled to.

C. B. Flesher, Attorney for Plain
tiff S. E. Roberts.

HEREIN FAIL NOT, and have you 
before said Court, at its aforesaid 
next regular term, this writ with 
your return thereon, showing how 
you have executed the same.

The Anadarkc Daily News publish- i R- Harris and M. J. Harris, now GIVEN UNDER MY HAND and the 
es the following story concerning ’ deceased, hereinafter styled defend- Seal of said Court, at office in Brown-
a farmer who became r i c h : --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --

"Dear J. B .-W ell, since I sold!
Private entrance. Apply at Herald

Brownfield; that on September 5, 1916 
said land was patented to M. V. 
Brownfield; that on November 17, 
1916 M. V. Brownfield sold said 
land to J. C. Dooley; that J. C. Dooley 
died prior to December 16, 1921; that 
Louisa Dooley, his wife died on Dec
ember 16, 1921; that J. C. and Louisa 

and for such other and further relief j Dooley each died intestate; that S. 
special and general, in law and in d . Lofton qualified as administrator

office. tfc

free demonstration by Miss Eugenia 
French at J. B. Knight Hdwe. Co., on 
August 18th at 2 p. m. 51tfc

TWO FRAME buildings for sale 
at a bargain. Call at Gordon’s Tire 
Shop. Must be sold in a week. Itc

MODERN 5-room house for sale 
at 117 North C St. city. Write C. A. 
McDaniel, 1516 Jennings Ave., 'Fort 
Worth, Texas for particulars. No. Ip

B.—Well, since
the little farm in Arkan;?as, I have 
prospered. You know we always
lived in that little one-room shack l Ea RN the latest methods in can- 
but came to East Texas and pur-, ning foods in glass by attending the 
chased a farm and pretty soon I 
leased it to an oil company and 
was sure lucky. They hit a big 
oil field on the place and now I have 
bought me a big house here in Alton.
It has 6 rooms and there is one room 
that we don’t do anything but eat in, 
then one we just sit in, 2 rooms that 
we don’t do anything but sleep in,
1 room we don’t do anything but 
cook in, and there is one that is all
v/hite that has a place that you c a n ____________________________________
wash your hands and face in. Over j FOUR room house for rent. See L. 
in the corner there is a place to, Nicholson, city. Itp
wash your feet in. When w’e moved! -------------------------------------------------------
in there w*as two lids on this but we i GOOD PIGS for sale. 2 miles r.orth- 
have taken them off, we are using of Lahey. A. C. Holcombe. 2p
one of them for a dough board and 
w’e have framed Grandpa’s picture 
with the other one. Write me a letter 
when you hav*e time.—Your frieljd,
Jim.

The above was banded us by a 
Yoakum countyian, who wished his 
name withheld as he didn’t wish to

MISS FRENCH, noted Home 
Economist will be at J. B. Knight 
Hdwe., on August 18th at 2 p. m., to 
show you the United States Govern
ment approved methods of steam 
pressure, hot w’ater, both open kettle 
canning and in glass containers. 
Every boy come. 51 tfc

FOR ROOMS and Board, see Mrs. 
Eldora A. White, 202 S. 2rd St., city.

No. 1 tfc

FOR SALE—One Allis Chalmers 
Combine at a bargain. Brownfield 
Implement Company. 42tfc

JOE. J. McGOWAN
LAWYER 

West Side Square 
Brownfield, Texas

of the Estate of Louisa Dooley, De
ceased, and on March 1, 1923 convey
ed said land to J. R. Trammel; that 
J R. Trammel conveyed said land to 
Clifford D. Hester on November 20, 
1935; that Clifford D. Hester convey
ed said Lot One to Jasper Moore 
on January 6, 1938 and that Jasper 
Moore conveyed said Lot One to 
Plaintiff on February 8, 1938; that 
Clifford D. Hester and wife convey
ed to Plaintiff the Ea.st One Hundred 
Feet of said Lot Two on March 14, 
1938. '

Plaintiff prays for the defendants 
to be cited to appear and answer 
said petition that Plaintiff have 
judgement for the title and possession 
o f' the above described land and 
premises, for writ of restitution, for 
his rents, damages and costs of suit 
and such other and further* relief 
special and general in law, in equity, 
to which he may be entitled.

Herein Fail Not, and have you be
fore said Court, at its aforesaid next 
regular term, this writ with your 
return thereon, show’ing how you

DR. A. F. SCHOFIELD
DENTIST

Phone 185 State Bank Bldg. 
Brownfield, Texas

DR. R. B. PARISH
DENTIST

Office, Hotel Brownfield Bldg. 

Brownfield, Texas

LYNN NELSON
Watch, Jewelry, and Eyeglasses 

Repairing
NELSON DRUG CO.

HOTEL BARBER SHOP
THREE GOOD BARBERS 

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

In Brownfield Hotel Bldg.

BE SURE to see and hear Miss have executed the same.
Eugenia French of Ball Brothers, 
demonstrate glass canning at J. B. 
Knight Hdwe. on August 18th at 
2 p. m. Come! 51 tfc

COMFORTABLE south rooms for 
rent, cheap, Weidon Hotel. 46tfc

FOR SALE—25 Residence Lots. See 
Cicero Smith Lumber Co. 28tfc

FOR SALE—One regular Farm- 
all Tractor, Brov.'nfield Implement 
Company. 42tfc

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND and, 
the Seal of said Court, at office in j 
Brownfield, Texas, this the 20th day ; 
of July A. D. 1938, i

Eldora A. White Clerk, District; 
Court, Terry County. Ic ^

-------------o------------
CITATION BY PUBLICATION

A. E. Hawkins at Doggett Grain 
Co. is in the market for your hogs, \

have those newly rich Yoakumites ! Tuesday.______No. 2p ;
crawl his hunkers. But he said the,FOR SALE—25 Residence LotsT^ee'

How about it Bro. Hale?
------------o----------

MILLINERY

Cicero Smith Lumber Co. 28tfc

-o-
TEXAS INSURANCE

At the end of 1936 the total life 
insurance in force in Texas amount
ed to $2,893,019,952, diWded as fol-

Mr. Smith: “Why, darling! What 
ails your eye? Why the bandage?” 

Mrs. Smith: “Don’t be ridiculous! 
This is my new hat.”

WARNING
Never cut a com. This may lead

BUSINESS house for rent; good 
location. Apply Herald office. 33 tfc

FOR RENT—Two room apartment. 
Commerce Hotel. 48tfc

FOR SALE—25 Residence Lots. See 
Cicero Smith Lumber Co. 26tfc

I HelpySelfy Laundry
Back of Red’s Tire Shop, 

Washing 35c per hour. 1 quilt with 
each washing. We do wet washes,

lows: Ordinary, $2,205,163,240; group, | to serious infection. Don’t take 
$317,408,163,240; group, $317,408,-j chances, when GREAT CHRISTO-
622; industrial. $370,448,090. New j PHER Com Remedy COMPLETLY , rough drys and finish work, 
life insurance nusiness written in the removes cornns. 35c at Nelson-Primm , . Your Business Appreciated.
State during 1936 totaled $630,375,037. Drug Co. ’  Bradlev Bros'. Prop. 20tfc

ALL KINDS of plants for sale; j 
plenty sweet potato slips, grown j THE STATE OF TEXAS, 
outdoors. A. Judd, Soft Water Farm, i COUNTY OF TERRY.
Lubbock, Texas. Phone 9013F2. TO THE SHERIFF OR ANY CON-

40tfc; STABLE OF TERRY COUNTY,
------------------------------------------ -̂----------- i TEXAS, GREETINGS:

TEAM horses, 16 hands high; 14001 You are hereby commanded to j 
lbs. each. Good age. No blemish. See j summons Mignon Thomas, to appear ! 
Dr. E. C. Davis. 48tfc tĵ e next regular term of the Dis- |

OFFER YOUR FARM or home in 
city, if you wish to sell it. See or 
write me if vou w’ish to buy, I have 
the bargains. D. P. CARTER, Brown
field, Texas. 39tfc

trict Court of Terry County, Texas,, 
to be at the court house thereof in : 
the City of Brownfield on the Fourth' 
Monday in August, 1938, being the i 
22nd day of said month, then and 
there to answer a petition filed in | 
said Court on the 20th day of July 
1938, No. 2248 in which Lonie

FOR REINT, small office space in 
new Dowming Building. See Mrs.
W. W. Terry. tfc j Thomas is Plaintiff, and the person

hereinbefore named, and whom you 
1 are hereby commanded to summon, 
j is defendant, the causa of action be- 

Wash at 35c per hour at Runnel’s ing as follows: A suit for divorce. 
Laundry, 1 block north of Cobb’s ' Plaintiff aUeging that he has resided

RUNNEL’S LAUNDRY
Dept, store. Mr. and Mrs. H. 
nels. Phone 108

L. Run- in the State of Texas for more than 
9thf a year last past and in the County

Lubbock
Sanitarium &  Clinic

Medical, Surgical and Diagnostic *________
General Surgery
Dr. J. T. Krueger
Dr. J. H. Stiles
Dr. Henrie E. Mast
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson
Dr. E. M. Blake
Infants and Children
Dr. M. C. Overton
Obstetrict
Dr. O. R. Hand
Dr. H. C. Maxwell
Dr. U. S. Marshall,
Dr. James D. Wilson 
Internal Medicine 
Dr. R. H. McCarty 
X-Ray and Laboratory 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins 
General Medicine 
Dr. J. T. Lattimore 
Resident
Dr. J. W. Sinclair

C. E. Hunt 
Superintendent

J. H. Felton 
Bnainesa Mgr.

X-RAY AND RADIUM 
PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORY 

SCHOOL OF NURSING
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A Few More Pens and Pencils

W e still have a few more Fountain Pen and Pencil 
Sets to give with renewals or new subscriptions. These 
sets bear the same guarantee that goes with the highest 

priced sets, by their manufacturers.

SCHOOL IS LESS THAN A MONTH OFF
School is opening the first part of September, and 

the children will need to be supplied with pens and 

pencils. W hy not get a set for them FR EE by simply re

newing, or taking a new subscription to the Herald?

HANDY ABOUT ANY PUCE
Whether you have school children or not, these 

sets come in handy about the place, or to carry with you. 
They are neat, attractive, and do a good job of writing.

s m i  SOME HISTORICAL EDITIONS
If you failed to get one of our large Historical Edi

tions last fall, or lost yours, or sent it to a friend back 
east, we still have a number of them on hand yet, some 
ready for mailing. As long as they last for 5c (the paper 
in them cost much more than that) or we will bind up an 
edition in good back, suitable for filing away for only 15c.

m

The Terry County Herald
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PLAINS-
Mis3 Faye Agenne of Peacock, 

Texas is here visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Bob McDonald and Mrs, Quincy Mc
Donald.

Mr. and Mrs. Red Tudor of Brown
field visited her mother, Mrs. S. J. 
Dixon, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Kit Morris and Mrs. 
Till W. Read attended the show in 
Brownfield, Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Houston

and daughter of -Tatum spent last 
Sunday with Mr. Houston’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Dumas.

Mrs. Sallie Forrest returned home 
Tuesday from the hospital in Brown
field, where she had a major opera
tion.

Mrs. Addie Frazier of King county 
is here visiting her sister, Mrs. J. H.
Lynn.

Mrs. Bert Bartlet: was on the sick 
list last week.

Miss Imogene Forrest returned

W ith the Picture

G ra z in g  C o n t r o l  A id s  G ra s s

...

Grass kept eaten down and constantly trampled by livestock has little 
tiumce of attaining a healthy growth and the bared soil soon becomes 
subject to wind erosion. Grazing has been permitted on the pasture at 
the left at intervals and the grass is healthy. Continued grazing‘df the 
pasture at the right, of the fence has created an erosion hazard. Soil Con
servation Service ran^e examiners point out.

Tower Enhances View

a<SsaXA F« Phocol
From this tower, located at the end of the most beautiful drive on the 
south rim of the Grand Canyon of the Colorado, can be seen in all 
its glory, the Painted Desert, Coconino Platean, Hopi and Navajo 
Indian country, and in the ^stance San Francisco peaks, highest 
mountains in Arizona.

The Watchtower at Desert View, 
«m the South Rim of the Grand 
Canyon of the Colorado, is a faith
ful recreation of the lookout sta
tions or towers erected by the an
cient inhabitants of the Southwest 
many centuries ago.

Constructed of native stones on 
Rie brink of the chasm, the Watch- 
tower rises from a huge foundation 
of green-stained Canyon boulders. 
At its base is a low round Kiva, a 
reproduction of the ancient cere
monial chambers or temple of the 
Pueblo Indians.

On the walls of the Kiva and at 
•ach level on the ascent to the 
tower are a number of actual

specimens of Indian piztographs— 
drawings and carvings, many cen
turies old.

From the top of the Watchtower, 
the view embraces vast expanses 
of the Grand Canyon, the Painted 
Desert and the Kaibab National 
Forest.

Bright Angel and Kaibab trails 
built by government engineers per
mit a closer study of the Canyon 
walls and of the story of centuries 
of erosion which is recounted daily 
by Government geologists at the 
observatory near Yavapai Point 
Sure-footed saddle mules carry one 
safely over the trails while motor 
coaches cruise leisurely along the 
rim drives.

Clothes End the Controversy

DENTON—It takes longer to make a dress o f stone than ef 
cloth, but the <«tatue to Pioneer Women to be erected at Texas State 
College for Women is now modestly clothed. Artist Leo Priedlander. 
who started a furor with his Original model of four nude figures de
picting a pioneer familv. won the approval of the Board of Control 
srith the model pictured above, which is now under construction. 
Critics of the original claimed that the figures "looked like apes.* 
and that a nude statue was not "appropriate to a woman's .college

home Saturday from Gutheria and l ^ e t  t h c  IVIh II
Paducah, Texas, where she has been 
visiting.

Mr. end Mrs. W. H. Hague, Odis |
Lusk, Idivelle Claunch and Mr. and I Some ten days ago, the writer re- 
Mrs. L. D. Camp were shopping in ceived a picture of a local man, Mr.
Lubbock, Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chalk Dumas and 
son visited relatives in Hobbs, N.
M. , last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Criswell have 
moved back to Plains from Portales,
N. M., where he has accepted a posi
tion in the Red & White store.

Mrs. H. F. Williams of Lubbock 
visited her sister Mrs. J. H. Morris, 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Webber of 
Plainview visited home folks 
the week end.

A party was given Thursday night 
in honor of O. T. and Thelma Mc-

B (Tex) Warren, accompanied

BETTER HOUSING

AUSTIN, Texas, August 1.—The 
State Department of Health while 
approving slum clearance projects to 
prevent over-crowding, and its at
tendant hazards, is at the same time

by an invitation to call and meet housing over 135 employees on two
him. The invitation came from B. E. 
Needles, head of the Needles stores 
in this section, including that at 
Brownfield, to call and meet Tex.

Well, we called last Friday, but 
Tex was a very busy man, as he 
had a deal on to sell a truck, so we 
just barely got to meet him. Don’t 
blame him in the least—business be
fore pleasure—you know it would 

over have been some pleasure to meet us, 
and get a load of our gas.

Mr. B. E. Needles was a great 
friend of Brownfield before he locat-

Donald in the home of their aunt and j ^  ® store here, mentioning just one 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Bob McDonald. in 1936 when we had our big

and celebration, he furnished a big truck 
for two days to haul our band and

Seventeen children attended 
ice cream was served.

V. L. Wheeler and Buck Morris of boosters over this section, advertis-
Odessa were visitors in the J. H. 
Morris home, Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Anderson and 
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Camp spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mc- 
Cravey.

Mr. and Mrs.- Quincy McDonald 
and children visited relatives in 
Stonewall county last week.

POOL

ing the affair, and then brought his 
sound truck down for the night pro
grams.

------------ o— —
AVOID STRANGE DOGS

AUSTIN, August 8— The mean dog 
that suddenly becomes friendly may 
t’’ansmit hydrophobia or rabies, 
states Dr. Geo. W. Cox, state health 
officer in refuting the timeworn be- 
hef that rabies must be spread by a 
frothing “mad dog.’’

“ In the first stage of rabbies,’ ’ Dr. 
i Cox states, “the disposition of the 
dog changes entirely. A happy, play
ful dog becomes dejected, creeps 
away and hides. An ordinarily vnei-

Mrs. Claudine Brown from New 
Mexico has been visiting her sister,
Mrs. Edna Kyle the past week,

Billie Rowe received an injured eye 
tor which the doctor had to take 
seven stitches, last Sunday when a 
calf kicked him.

A family reunion was held in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Gunter,
Sunday. Twenty family members at- j ‘ ,. J J r,̂ , T ^  I apparently normal,tended. There were, Mrs. L. D. Cham ‘
bliss, Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Chambliss i ,
and family, Mrs. Ora Belle Arnett, j
Marcus, Woodrow, Roy, J. W. and
Lois Chambliss.

Rev. A. L. Hicks and family were 
dinner guests in the W. E. Pool home 
Sunday

thirds of one floor in the Land Office 
Building.

When questioned about this condi
tion, Dr. Geo. W. Cox, State Health 
Officer, stated that he knew that 
working conditions were far from 
ideal but until the Legislature pro
vided more space nothing will be 
done about it.

Dr. Cox stated, further, that the 
ideal solution would be the erection 
of a building, in connection with the 
one already existing for the State 
Hygienic Laboratory. The State 
owns a quarter block of land at this 
location and also a PWA grant could 
be secured so that the actual cost for 
such a building would be very small.

At present the records of millions 
of vital statistics, birth and death 
records, are housed in the State 
Health Department offices and con
tribute a serious fire hazard. A new 
fireproof building would provide pro
tection for over 5,000,000 records that 
may be needed by Texans to estab
lish proof of birth or death. These 
records if destroyed could not be re
placed for any amount of money.

Such an arrangement would give 
adequate space for the health depart
ment and provide badly needed hous
ing space for some other State de
partment.

-------------o------------ -
Mr. and Mrs. L. Nicholson attend

ed the Rotary Assembly in Plain-

:  . 4 .

X '
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Jerry Sadler, who is in the run-off 
with C. V. Terrell for the office of 
Railroad Commissioner is shown with 
Harley Sadler, veteran West Texas 
showman, going over some of the

congratulatory messages after the 
July primary. Harley Sadler, who 
is Jerry’s West Texas Campaigii 
Manager, predicts a land slide vote 
for his kinsman on August 27th.

ORPHAN OF THE STORM

ous dog may become friendly. If he j view Monday. Luncheon was served 
licks his master’s hand, he may at 12 at the Hilton Hotel and follow- 
spread rabies through cuts and a'ora- cd by the business assembly.
sions on the skin. The dog may be -------------o-------------
mean at times, and at other times will Fletcher, old timer here, was

ciown from Lubbock this week on 
Acoreding to Dr. Cox the phrase business 

mad dog" is associated with the _____ -o-

Olympics have not gone as far as has 
been hoped for them in increasing 

Japan’s decision to give up the! world friendship, in promoting better 
1940 Olympic games is notice to the relationships that it seems could be 
world that the Chinese adventure based on better understanding be- 
shows no expectation of early term- tween peoples. As a matter of fact 
ination. It is out of the question for the games develop a good deal of 
a nation at war to hold the games, bickering between countries. If you 
waiving even the serious question wish to observe nationalism at fever 
that arise under such conditions of heat, watch it while Olympic team 
financial stringency. Safeguards can- managers, contestants and coaches 
not be offered the guest nations. The battle for every possible, often un

becomes restless, sometimes running 
away and returning hours later, worn

■ -eck end iile on their O’Daniel Hill- 
' - V' flour.

second stage of rabies. This is the , , r-, ----- ------------------ -------  -- ----- * ---------' -------  —
irritable period in which the dog The Huu-ens giocery repoi ; people who would furnish the crowds fair, advantage that may help to send

are beset with other problems and the national flag to the top of the 
could hardly be expected to forget pole in a particular event.—Dalas 

' anxiety as a whole to make a gala News.
; festival out of the games. Japan is -------------o-------------
[taking time by the forelock and sur- this is written (Wed.) afternoon,

; oiit from fighting other dogs. Rabies COXSTITI’TIOXAL AMENDMENT
i i r a n d  lli-s. Arnold Waters suspected especially i£ the h , J. R. No. 20

tor California last Monday | dog was not formerly m the habit of HOUSE JOINT RESLUTION , , .
Dorothy Dean Newsom'spent la st '‘ “ '  “ '«  because of irritation proposing an Amendment to Art i cl e, Hershel l  Timmons is thought to be

Sunday with Geneva and w L d a  Fay =“  everything it j-y i, Section 1, of the Constitution ^ h " W i h g  his own, with some possibil-
 ̂ i approaches and will run amuck ^  of the State o f ’ Texas; changing the .̂^^^ ,̂ ’̂ irnprove-

1 crowds, often biting people. The mem- I Tokyo must see ment.
dog’s bark changes to a throaty bers of the Legislature and all offices ' ° ------------
howl in this, the most dangerous State of Texas; providing for ^^^^  ̂ ^̂ ^̂ s Mildred Holden of Sudan, re-
stage. cii/̂ K r-rtnc+itiitiV̂ nai 1 games themselv’es will lose turned home with Mr. and Mrs. A.

Mrs. T. F. Newsom of Boyd, Texas 
has returned home after a two week’s 
vacation with her sons, Ed Newsom 
oi' Brownfield and S. V. Newsom of 
Meadow.

Mr. and Mrs. James Trussell and 
family visited in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Pool last Sunday.

The Pool Variety Club met last

' an election upon such Constitutional!
Rabies, according to many author- Amendment and making an appro- i Clothing by transfer though the Orien- J. Stricklin, Sunday, for a few darys 

ities, has ' 100 per cent mortality in therefor ! setting would have been unique 'dsit with her aunt, Mrs. Stricklin,
' '  ' .......................  Be It Resolved bv the Legislature history of the event. Whether and her old friends, Ed Aryain and

of the State of Texas: ! Helsingfors or Cleveland or some family.
man unle..s Pasteur is instituted. 
Pasteur treatment, however, is near
ly 100 per cent effective in saving Section 1. That Article XVI, Sec - ’ locality is lucky enough to

Wednesday evening. August 5, from properly administrated, ^he Constitution of the
2 until 5 o’clock with Mrs. Cleta babies must be considered with'g^g^^ Texas be amended to here-
Waters. New officers were 
These were, Mrs. J. A. Tate, presi-

elected. ‘ I after read as follows:
dog should be studied to determine 
the possibility of rabies infection.dent, Mrs. J. P. Rowe, vice-president,

Mrs. S. V. Newsom, secretary-treas- , . .
ure. An interesting talk on Travel a n d .^  caught and confined for ten days ^p ĵ  ̂ duties of their offices, shall r 
Sightseeing was given bv Mrs. Sylva ’̂oservation. If the dog develops hy-1 ^be following Oath or Affirma- I 
Waters. Mrs. S. V. New'som received drophobia it should be killed and the | Z
the pot of lovely gifts. Mrs. Cleta expre.ss, packed solemnly I
Waters and Mrs. J. A. Tate served  ̂ laboratory examination, j affine) that I will faith- f
refreshments of punch and cake to family doctor imemdiately J fulHy execute the duties of the o f - .
the following members, Mrs. J. P. ^Her any dog bite. | qj --------------------------------  q fthe
Rowe, Mrs. J. J. Gunter, Mrs. L . ' State Health Department m ain-. 5tate of Texas, and will to the best
M. Waters, Mrs. H. H. Harbon, Mrs. Pateur Institute in Austin ability preserve, protect, and
Leroy Fincher, Mrs. Sylva Waters and heads of dogs suspected of | ^he Constitution and laws
Mrs. S. V. Newsom. I rabies are examined. Your family ,  ̂ fthe United States and of this State;

Luther Ray Newsom was on the doctor wil immediately avail himself j j furthermore solemnly swear 
sick list last week but is improving service if he has rea^n to sus- [ afft^n), that I have not directly
now.

as always, a colorful spectacle attract- Mr. C. A. Wilhite, superintendent of 
ing world interest. Unfortunately, the Harmony school, will take her 

“Article XVI. Section 1. Official *^apan’s predicament attests, the degree at Sul Ross, August 21.

and all officers, before the yenter f SANITARY BARBER SHOP
NORTH SIDE OF SQUARE

W E  USE SO F T  W A T E R  O N L Y
►Oi

pect the dog was rabid. Treatment. indirectly paid, offered, or prom- 
for hydrophobia is supplied by the! to^ay, contributed, nor promis- 
Pasteur Institute. contribute any money, or

valuable thing, or promised any pub- 
jlic office or employment, as a re- 
Iward for the giving or withholding a 
I vote at the election at which I was

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our apprecia-

Pays Tribute to Dr.
John R. Turner

Often the physician is confronted
with conditions which call for quick | tion to the good people of Brown- Sq help me God.'
action, but he must remain calm >̂eld during the illness and death of 
ind conrposed, else he would be u n -; our mother and grandmotlier. 
able to execute with precision. The j Sincerely yours,
responsibilities and possibilities of| The Green family.
his work weigh heavily upon him. A ' -------------o------------
feeling of uncertainty and fear would ' Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Tate and family, throughout the State on the first
make his heart faint, and his hand -J T. Newsom and a number of Tuesday after the first Monday in
unsteady and unskillful. But the as- others made a pleasure trip to the N-ovember, 1938, at which election
surance that there is a divine Helper Lubbock park last Sunday where ballot shall have printed there
in the sick room, and unerring enjoyed picnicing and swim- ^be words:
Counselor by his side to sustain and i^ing. “FOR the Amendment of Article
guide him, brings quietness and con-

YOUR VOTE APPRECIATED
I am still in the race for Justice of the Peace, and 

would certainly appreciate your vote on August 27th. I 
believe that my experience and character qualifies me for 
the office. If you think 1 am worthy, and elect me, I will 
do my very best to fill the office in an honest, efficient 
manner.

G. C, A SC H E N B E C K

Sec. 2. The foregoing Constiution- 
al Amendment shall be submitted to 
the electors of this State, qualified 
to vote on Constitutional Amend- 
ments, at an election to be held

THE LEGION CAFE
IT PLEA.SES US WHEN WE PLEASE YOU”

We buy only the best, cook and serve it as it should 
be served. Try our Sunday Dinners. Bring the whole 
family — we’ll please all.

-o-
lidence, and enables him to be at his 
best.

XVI, Section 1, of the Constitution 
Cleve Holden and wife came down  ̂ j^be State of Texas, changing the 

from Sudan Tuesday afternoon, and fonn of the oath of office for mem-
What a pity that so many physici- 'Pent the night with his sister, Mrs. bers of the Legislature and all officers 

ans are strangers to the great Physi- Stricklin. f^be State of Texas.’’
Cian in Chief, whose life is the stand
ard of our service. Furthermore;

The life of the physician is one of 
constant self sacrifice. Night and day 
he is “on duly.’ ’ He knows no regular 
hours for rest, sleep, recreation or 
meals. He is exposed to weather ex- 
ti ernes and to the danger of contract
ing contagious diseases. Money alone 
cannot compensate for such service. 
A greater compensation comes as he 
realize that his efforts have brought 
relief from suffering and have pro
longed life. I

Of aU the vocation of men, that of 
the care of the sick affords the great- 
est opportunities for unselfish service.

By a Friend
- - - - - - - - - - 0- - - - - - - - - -  j

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Cave and Joan, 
acompanied by Mr. and Mrs. James 
H. Dallas and Carol, were guests in 
Plainview, Tuesday night. Mr. and 
Mrs, Cave were gues ts' at a picnic 
supper at which Mr. Cave’s mother, 
was the honored guest, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Dallas had dinner with the 
John Murchison family.

------------ 0-------------
Edith Thames, a student in training 

at the Lubbock hospital was a visitor 
in Brownfield, Monday. ,

AVHiWi

S U N S H I N E  
In a Bottle

What other food can claim 
the Universal popularity of 
dairy products? What other 
food is so healthful, bene
ficial and good ? What other 
food so inexpensive?

Brownfield Dairy
C. P. Henderson, Mgr. Phone 184

“AGAINST tne Amendment of 
Article XVI. Section 1, of the Con-I 
stitution of the State of Texas, chang- , 
ing the form of the oath of office for i 
members of the Legislature and all 
officers of the State of Texas.’’

Each voter shall scratch out with 
pen or pencil the clause which he 
desires to vote against so as to indicate 
whether he is voting for or against 
proposed Amendment.

Sec. 3. The Governor of this State 
is hereby directed to issue the neces
sary proclamation ordering an elec
tion in conformity herewith to de
termine whether or not the proposed 
Constitutional Amendment set forth 
herein shall be adopted, and the Gov
ernor shall have the same published 
as required b ythe Constitution and 
laws of this State.

I Sec. 4. The sume of Five Thousand 
'Dollars ($5,000)jr;or so much thereof 
as may be n ec^ q iy , is hereby ap- 

! propriated out of any funds in the 
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, 
to pay the expense of such publica
tion and election.

The above is a true and correct 
copy.

imwARD CLARK, Secretary of 
State. No. 2c

Let^s Finish
. .  “ f i j u t  S ix d ls h ,

itLihsL SaddlsL*
In July the people of Texas, by 
the overwhelming majority oi 
3 to L voted to repudiate the 
Professional Politicians.

N o w . . .

ihsL ̂ b !
Elect JERRY SADLER, who 
comes fresh from the people. 
Vote for new blood, fighting 
blood, on die Railroad G)mmis- 
tioo of Texas. Honest, Fearless, 

Experienced, Independent,

the J o b ...

'̂4.

leA-fTTCi >
HEAB lEBBY 8ADLEB 

OVER rZXAB QUAUTT NETWOBK 
CTMy Moaderr Ifl^t 7iM ta ttM 
Lrtr Friday Nlylit liM la M l

FOR THE WELFARE OF TEXAS ELECT

G. A. JERRY SADLER
___ _____________ (PoUdol Adrettia^r-u Paid foe bjr Haclcy Ssdlar)
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Behind the Scenes in 
American Business

NEW YORK, August 8 — BUSI- 
PIESS — Construction of small homes 
is setting the pace for other industries 
in the general recovery movement

m

which continues unabated, according 
to reports from many parts of the 
country. The Federal Housing Ad
ministration reported a 100 per cent 
gain in mortgages selected for ap
praisal in July over the month last 
year. Meanwhile, America’s mills 
and factories registered an estimated

five per cent increase in production 
activity for July compared with the 
previous month. Usually there is a 
decline during July and August from 
spring levels, Enthusiastic approval 
last week of “great national retail 
demonstration” by members of the 
National Retail Dry Goods Associa
tion assures a forthcoming event 
which should be of great interest to 
consumers. The retail industry, third 
largest in the nation with annual 
sales volume of 40 billion dollars and 
employing 3,500,000 persons, will set 
aside one week in September for 
stores all over the nation to unite 
in dressing up for public inspection.

WASHINGTON — About this time

of year merchants and jobbers in 
every section of the coui'try take 
inventory of goods on hand, and scan 
the business skies for possible signs 
of how much stock they should lay 
in for fall and winter trade. The 
U. S. Department of Commerce here,

expense of much suffering and hard
ships among its civilian population 
has very much weakened Japan 
during a year of stubborn resistance 
to conquest. Japan, therefore, is be
lieved to be afraid to take on another 
adversary at this time in view of her

following ti^ same procedure, has increasingly unstable economic status
just issued its mid-year report on 
consumers’ goods inventories. The 
report says that stocks on hand have 
returned to normal. The large quant
ity of merchandise which accumulat-

at home and̂  the prospect of continu 
ed determined resistance by the 
Chinese.

THINGS TO WATCH FOR — A 
‘ draftless fan” which stands on the

This new Arrow Shirt 
featured in Esquire fo r  September 

makes its debut in our Windows today!

Shirtings with blended grounds of soft col
oring and matching inlaid stripes are smartest 

for Fall. These by Arrow are up-to-the- 

minute and fulfill all the demands o f smart 
styling. A fine quality broadcloth ground 
sets off the narrow spaced inlaid stripes. In 
blue, tan and green, with Mitoga form-fit 

tailoring, and Sanforized Shrunk, at ^ 2

for tffi oatra touch of tmertnoM* wtar Arrow's BIcntmo 
Foulard Cravats udth thtos shirts, » • • •

Collins

ed during the latter part of 1936 and floor and draws in cool air at ap- 
early 1937, says the leport, has been j proximately floor level, shooting it 
gradually liquidated. Pointing out; up toward the ceiling in a perpendi- 

j that retail sales during the first six j cular column . . .  A collapsible fish 
! months of this year were about 15 net  ̂ which snaps open like an um- 
j per cent under those for the same! brella, to lift fish out of the water... 
period of 1937, and about five per j An electric bulb which gives off 
cent belcw 1936, the report concludes' perfume or medical vapors; the light 
that this trend seems to have run' bulb is thinly coated with clay 
its course, .ind that a continued im-1 or alabaster, in which perfume or 
provement in sales is in prospect. ! mediement is absorbed .. . . Cakes 

WAR SCARE — Hoarding cf gold made with soap; such a small quan- 
on a widespread scale has cropped * ity is added to the baking mixture 
out again in Europe where there is  ̂ it does not affect the flavor, 
general demoralization of sentiment but makes the cake lighter and fluf- 
as a result of the new Far Eastern fier.
crisis. Should Ru:>sia and Japan go to ! NEWS FOR HOMEOWNERS The 
war, it is felt that Hitler might con- mod«f. n trend in home building is 
sider it an opportune moment to press tow'ard insulation; w’alls are proiect- 
his ambitions in the rich agricultural ed against heat and cold, ceilings and 
land of Ukraine, now a part of the basements against frost, dirt and seep- 
Soviet Emprie. Competent American age. Latest development in the field 
and English observers, however, are j is “window conditioning” which 
guessing that the threatened Russo- j architects and engineers claim is the 
Japanese conflict will not go beyond most vital insulation of them all. 
the present border sniping stage. They Installing double sash or storm- 
point out that stalwart China at the windows is reported to effect a great

er dollars and cents saving to the ABOUT DICTATORS 
homeowner than any type of in -;
sulation. Tests conducted by Prof. G. | Terry County Herald (Brownfield): 
I.. Larson, of the University of Wis- Many writers pretend that they be- 
consin, show that in the average home lieve President Rosevelt is the type 
which is not “window conditioned” , of man to try to become a dictator, 
one of every four shovels of coal Nothing is further from the cxpecta- 
goes out the window ^ te a d  of in ' tion of anyone who has studied hu- 
the furnace. The tests’ also reveal man nature. Any man who can 
that the cost of double glazing or [ crack jokes with his friends, as he 
“window conditioning^ is repaid did about the rain in Amarillo, or in 
within two years through furnace exchange o f wires with Vice-Presi- 
fuel savings. i dent Garner about fishing and bosses,

HEADLINES IN NEW YORK — 'or  swing a mean deep old belly 
America’s 1938 wool clip placed at' laugh, is as far from a dictator as the 
368,528,000 pounds, 2,000,000 abov'e' poles. It takes a glum, grouchy.
1937 Aircraft earnings: United starchy, dd\ibled-jawed sour puss to
Aircraft second quarter net income b/s dictator. F. D, R. is no more turned 
53 cents a share compared with 39, like Stalin, Mussolini or Hitler than 
cents a year ago, Curtiss-Wright nets! a human is like an ape.
$2,181,862 in first half of 1938 com- State Press in Dallas Newi.:Dictat- 
pared with $900,597 in 1937 period . .'ors are made by constituents who arc 
Celanese Corp. of America has net i willing or anxious to be dictated to. 
income og $1,557,̂ 445 in year ended A political servant who accepts 
June 30 against $4,461,227 last year orders from his superior without 
. . . August home furnishings sales question is doing what one .'uch ser- 
off to good start . . . Steel produc- vant can do to make a dictator. A 
tion gains 7.6 per cent to a new 1938 constituency which elects no serv'ant 
high . . . Utility holding companies without pledges to do whatever the 
get SEC o r^ r  to file plans for in - ' chief directs him to do is paving the 
tegration and corporate simplifica- way for a dictator. All dictators 
tion by December 1 . . . July sales of gain their predominance by promising 
three auto manufacturers show im- special favors to special groups. Men

FLOWERS

for

A ll Occasions

M eSPAD D EN  
F L O R A L  SH O P

(Home Owned and Operated)

Phone 294

provement.

Mrs. F. E. waiters is visiting in 
Hot Springs, Arkansas.

u ■ ■
J. O. Gillham attend the Rotary 

Assembly in Plainview, Monday.

AUGUST
15 to 20A WEEK OF VALUES 15 to 20

AUGUST

DRUG
I

ONLY AT YOUR 
NYAL SERVICE DRUG STORE

BUY EARLY WHILE 
THE STOCK IS COMPLETE

NYAL EYE 
DROPS

In dropper bottle

Sun Glasses
Assorted tinted lenses

Both f o r _ _ _ 4 3 c

NYAL CORN REMOVER
for hard corns and calluses, regu
lar 25c size, and a 25c tin of—

Eas em Foot Powder
Lessens Perspiration Odor

Both f o r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 3 c
1

W M L  1 

(OHN
V-/

m
3

ssuoa  a t s

NYAL RUBBING 
ALCOHOL

For Massage or a 
Rub-down

Full Pint ._ 2 9 c

NYAL MINER
AL OIL

HEAVY RUSSIAN 
TYPE

Full pint - 4 9 (

NYAL MILK OF 
MAGNESIA

SWEETENS STOM
ACH SOURNESS

Full pint _ _ 2 9 c

Attend

OLD SOUTHWEST DAYS
Amarillo 

August 15-16-17 
Hear

DONALD NOVIS
radio star sing “ Empty Saddles” while

"SOAPSUDS”
Favorite mount of the late W IL L  
ROGERS stands spotlighted in an 
historical spectacle.

See

LEO CARRILLO
screen star ride “W est W ind” in the

PIONEER PARADE
(11:30 a. m .)

Don’t Miss

THIS SPECTACULAR SHOW
(entertainment and educational) 

each night at 8:45 o’clock on

BUTLER FIELD
(Admission 50 .Cents)

MRS. WILL ROGERS, GOV. ..\LLRED, Gov. Tingley, 
movie stars, other notables, the famous Kiltie band of 
Oklahoma City and caravans all along the highway be
tween the Great Lakes and the Pacific Coast will be here.

ONE DOLLAR Hirsutone and /k/1
Hair Brush, b o th ___________—
NYAL While Shoe | Q
Cleaner, Specia l_________________^ v
$1.00Nyal Citrates and
Carbonates Comp. _________ _____ g

Nyal Foot Balm _ _ _ _ _ _ 5 0 c
NYAL Milk of Magnesia ^
Tablets, 36 ________________ ____
STERLING Electric fan 1
Special ----------------------------

Epsom Salts, 5 Ihs_ _ _ _ _ 2 0 c

NYAL Alkaline Effervescent-
Tablets, 30 f o r _________________ 4 ! / ®

Nyal Castoria, 4 oz. s iz e . . .3 0 c  
Nyal Murcurocli»‘ome S o l... 1 0 c  
Krect Fish F ood _ _ _ _ _ _ 7 c
NYAL Fountain Syringe
and fittings________________ _____

Z-L Antiseptic, 1 pt_ _ _ _ 2 6 c
RUBBING Alcohol a
Compound, 1 p in t______ __  - - f

asm

NY NAPS SANITARY 
PADS

Soft Ab
sorbent. 
Box of 12

17c

ffiilkli

NVSEPTOL 
ANTISEPT'''

Mouth Wash, Pint, 
* and Two Decorat

ed Glasses

All f o r . .  4 0 c

NYALGESIC
A Liquid Analges- 
tic for Muscular 
Pains Caused By 

Colds

50c
BRILLIANT LILAC HAIR OIL, and Barber style comb, both 5 0 c  
NYAL ANTACID POWDER

Relieves Sour Stomach due to 
gastric hyperacidity

50c

NYAL ASPIRIN TABLETS
For Colds, headache, neuralgic 
pain due to exposure.— Bottle 
af 100— 5 grain

29c

CORNER DRUG STORE
P R E S C R I P T I O N  P H A R M A C Y

gladly vote for what they suppose 
to be their own interest, the interest 
of the nation being secondary. No- ■ 
body believes Mr. Roosevelt wishes 
to be a dic'.ator in the sense that 
Europe and Asia have developed that 

j species. But he certainly has demand- ' 
j ed subserviency from legislators and 
J held the fear of punishment against 
those who made gestures of dissent, 

j The love of power is to man like 
I the love of candy is to a baby. The 
baby will reach for candy at sight, > 
and the man will reach for power. In 
the making of a dictator, in the act* 
ual sense, the army must a^ist. After 
gaining the friendship and confidence 
of a considerable element of the civil 

i population the dictator turns to the 
army. He gets conti'ol of the higher

command and through them contrtJ 
of the ranks. Thus tlYC dictator con
trols by promises, to the General 
and to the citizens, by promising a 
new prosperity to one group and a 
new glory to the other.

-------------o ----- -
The boys at the light and power 

plant seem to be taking it easy thi» 
summer as they have plenty of pov/er 
and some to spare.

-------------o ------
Fletcher Swan of Amarillo, is here 

the guest of his brother, Howard and 
family.

-------------o-------------
Mrs. Glen Webber and father and 

n other, Peggy Bailey and Miss Ann 
Bailey of Lubbr)ck left Wednesday 
for a visit to relatives in Oklahoma. 

-------------o-------------
The snooping reporter saw Dr. E. 

C. Davis watering his lawn, ti'y ng to 
reduce his waist line.

Jane Weir, motion picture starlet, uses cream as a sunburn lotion

Mo d e r a t i o n  is the proper 
theme song for the mid-sum

mer vacationist. At least it pre
dominates in the advice of health 
officers in dozens of cities who urge 
moderation in exercise, sunbath
ing, diet and refreshments for 
adults and children.

The Washington State H*‘alth 
Department asks parents “ to ob- 
serv’e three rules—See that children 
do not overexpose iheniEelves to 
sunlight; teach children the dif
ference in bottled milk and en
courage them to a.sk for pasteurized 
milk when away from home; take 
from home water for their needs 
or make provision for boiling.”

Dr, Joseph I. Lunde. New Haven 
health officer, says, “milk is the best

all-around food,” but advises vaca
tionists that the best protection is 
to have it pasteurized.

Dr.. John L. Rice. New York City 
health commissioner, suggests mod 
eration in diet, above all. common 
sense. South Bend Health Depart
ment says, "any person going ln’ »  
a straage locality should be more 
than careful that the milk he con
sumes Is pasteurized.”

Another vacation hint is that’ 
cream lu<s the added virtue be
ing externally useful as a sunburn 
remedy.

“Upon arriving at a new vacatkm 
playground,” says the Milk Industry 
Found.ation. “a sensible thing Is to 
find out if the milk is supplied by a 
dependable distributor.”

Texas Gets New V-8 Economy Test

new Ford V-8 cab over engine truck will depart from Dnllna 
Monday morning, August 8th, at $  o ’clock, and will follow the rouU

engine truck carries groan weight 
or 1JU280 pounds, and is loaded with 6,000 pounds of genuine Ford parta.

Ina test run will cover 10,000 milea and is being made to determioa 
lael economy, handling ease, and hauling efficienev. The distance around
tha r o ^  abowB ia 1,870 milea, and each town on the route win be visited 
four t̂ mea.
. ®" **’« TouU, and full information on time of Mops
In each town will be posted in local Ford dealers' windows.
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Aromd the Clock
by e. g. d.

And the hands tick on, whether 
w e like conditions as they are makes 
very little difference, but how we 
meet them does make a diference, 
end it is much easier to swim with
the tide than to try pulling upstream. 

• • • •
Advertising investment anl publish- 

ing firms employ a larger propor- 
tkm of women with higher academic 
training than other offices.

Helium, that necessary commodity 
used in air ships has another use, 
quite a different one too, it is now’ 
being used in the treatment of 
asthma.

•  *  •  *

Wanna coke?—that cheerful ques
tion asked every day, and many 
times, may be laid at the feet of 
some presistent female advertiser— 
for they are more deadly than the 
male—with apologies to Rudyard ..  
Be that as it may, the deadly ones
are putting things over.

■ o ■-
In 1 -t20 there were only 100 dentists 

in the United States.

A r«  You A  G a y  D a c c iv a r ?

CAN PINEAPPLES

COLLEGE STATION—The pine
apple is credited w’ith being an aid

S P

IFE k jitsf a mav 

quaradal From plots 

fo parfumat —  rf's fim 

to dacaiva. Wearing 

Bouquet^ Laqrt*^ric is 

as fanfatlzing as a 

masque at a bal.

rENTH ERIC 'S daytime rragrancas^Twaad, Mirada, and 

Gardenia da Tahiti— Resented in a davar. colorful **Bal 

Masqu4"  guise, as intriguing as the fragran ^  thamsalvas.

Sat —  $1.95, .

Palace Drug Store

I FREE Canning 
I Demonstration

- B y -

E U G E N IA  FR EN CH
^  Home Economist _

C o r r e c t  and economical  
methods for preserving Meats, 
Fruits and Vegetables In • • •

BALL 
JARSIndividual 

canning prob
lems solved

No Metal Taste

August 18th at 2 P. M.
J. B. Knight Hdwe

DO BANKS WANT TO MAKE 
LOANS NOW?

The answer to this question is emphatically, 
‘‘Yes’’ . . . Banks generally, are making loans 
every clay — and would like to make more of 
them. In the first place, banks have funds to 
loan — for improved business conditions have 
greatly increased bank deposits. Secondly, 
loans are a chief source of a bank’s profits. No 
hank knowingly refuses to make a good loan 
for the same reason that a merchant does not 
lose a good sale if he can help it.
Bank loans are made when business men see 
clearly a profitable use for the money and the 
bank is satisfied the loan will be repaid when 
due.
Your banks are willing to loan their funds to 
business concerns and individuals whose quali
fications give adaquate protection for our de
positors’ money.

Brownfield Slate Bank— First Natkmal Bank
OF BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

Members: Federal Re:erve System
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

These banks solicit your loans and you will find us ready 
to discuss your loan problems with you. Our losin service 
includes loans to farmers, cattlemen, business men, financ
ing 3TOUT new car purchase, fiaancinc the purchsise of 
tractors and other ftam  equipment, etc.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

There were good services at the 
First Baptist Church Sunday with 
one conversion and four additions.
There were 250 present in Sunday 
School. Let us make it better Sun
day. The revival meeting will begin 
at the Baptist church on Sunday,
August 21. Rev. J. C. Cohen of Pales
tine, Texas will have charge of the 
music, with Mrs. Y. B. Aikins of 
Dallas at the piano. The pastor has 
worked with this team of religious 
workers in other meetings and he 
knows them to be among the very 
best. Mrs. Aikins is a highly accomp
lished pianist. We feel that the mus
ical program of the revival is well 
provided for in the coming of these | ed to the cooperative purchase of a 
two to us. [ truck Ic^d of pineapples by home

Rev. Cohen will preach at the: demonstration women of Parker 
morning services and if some one j county recently.
else is not secured the pastor will  ̂ A committee there made arrange 
preach at the evening services.

Make great plans in your program 
for this meeting.

Sunday School, 9:45. Preaching,
11:00 and 8:30. B. T. U., 7:30. Mon
day Night Young People’s Service,
7:30. Mid-Week Services, 8:30,

Be present and on time for all the 
services, Sunday.

—Avery Rogers 
--------------- 0---------------

SPECIAL NOTICE
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC AND

to the digestion and a better source PARTICULARLY RESIDENTS OF 
of protective food than most fruits, COUNTIES OF PARKER, CAS-
according to Miss Grace I. Neely, food 
preservation specialist of the Texas 
A.^nd M. College Extension Service.

“Pineapple is not only a good 
food, but when we consider that it 
may be bought and canned for one- 
half of 1-3 of the price we pay for 
a good grade of caned pineapple, it 
is also a good investment,”  she said.

“Home canning of pineapple is a 
regular practioa with many home 
demonstration club members, accord
ing to the food specialists. She point-

REVIVAL GOING ON 
AT ROPESVILLE

Evangelist O. M. Reynolds of Beau
mont, Texas opened a ten-days* 
series of gospel meetings Friday 
night, Aug. 5, for the Ropesville 
church of Christ, the night service be
ing conducted in the open air. Large 
and interested audiences are in at
tendance, it is reported. Services are 
c-jnducted during the week at 10:30 
0. m. and 8 30 p. m.

There is to be an all-day meeting 
Sunday, with basket lunch on the

or a total of 10 2-3 acre interest each 
undivided.

Said application will be heard by 
the County Judge at the Court house 
in the city of Brownfield, Texas, on 
Friday the 19th day of August A. D. 
1938.

Charles Cathey, Guardian of the 
Elstate of ^idney Guy Preston, a 
minor.

TRO, SWISHER, BRISCOE, BAILEY,
LAMB, HALE, FLOYD, MOTLEY,
COCHRAN, HOCKLEY, LUBBOCK,
CROSBY, DICKENS, YOAKUM,
TERRY LYNN, GARZA, GAINES 
AND DAWSON, STATE OF TEXAS: and Mrs. Mumford Smith of

You are hereby notified that the j Glendale, Arizona are visiting their 
Livestock Sanitary Commission has daughter, Mrs. Sawyer Graham, and

Mr. Smith’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. Smith.

■ ■ O'—  -

ments to bring JOO dozen fresh pine
apple, averaging 7 pounds in weight, 
to Weatherford at a price of $1.50 
a dozen. The fruit, which was grown 
in Mexico, was gathered direct from 
the field and loaded in the truck.
The entire load was disposed of be- law a quarantine is hereby declared

ascertained that Hog Cholera is epi
demic within the following describ
ed district:

Parmer, Castro, Swisher, Bris
coe, Bailey, Lamb, Hale, Floyd, 
Motley, Cochran, Hockley, Lub
bock, Crosby, Dickens, Yoakum, 
Tery, Lynn, Garza, Gaines, and 
Dawson Counties.

and this epidemic is the direct result 
of the movement of sick hogs, from 
various states and counties within 
the State and through public sales 
yards.

Th e r e f o r e , under authority of

Miss Merle Sawyer of Tatum, N. 
M., was a week end visitor in Brown
field.

Mr. and Msr. R. M. Kendrick and 
son, Richard, have returned from a 
vacation trip to Calif.

Mr. J. P. Curlin, of Ralls, is over 
this week attending the beside of his 
daughter, Mrs. Bert Bartlett, who 
recently underwent an operation at 
the local hospital. He reported Mrs. 
Bartlett doing nicely.

- —  o  -I
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Cruce are 

vacationing in Dallas.

X

A REAL UNIMENT
For fifty years Ballard’sSDOWLiniment 
has bett the favorite for eaiing the 
muaclcs made acre by over •work or too 
much exartkia, atraina, sprains, and 
bruiaea. Oct a 30c or 60c bottle and 
keep it handy.

NELSON-PROfM DRUG C a

We buy for cash and sell on Credit, 
used typewriters, adding machines, 
and office furniture. We sell Rem
ington Portable Typewriters FOR 
ONLY 16c A DAT. THE BAKER CO. 
Printing and Office Equipment, 1009, 
13th Street, Lubbock, Texas.

iween 10 a. m. and 6 p. m.
The women v'ho canned the pine

apple reported an average of 40 
pint containers from each dozen 
fruits.

A similar procedure was used in 
McCulloch county, where girls bought

upon all premises within the above 
described district prohibiting the 
movement of any hog or hogs into 
said district from any other state or 
county within the State, excepting 
hogs consigned to recognized slaugh
tering establishments having Munic-

100 dozen pineapple and canned them ‘ Ipal or Federal meat insp>ection for
for a total expense of 7^  cents a 
pint.

yVll over the State 4-H Club girls 
and home demonstration club mem- 
boi*s have been realizing savings and 
adding to the variety of their fam-

immediate slaughter, and excepting 
hogs entering said area in compli-  ̂
ance with Texas Interstate Regula-, 
t’.ons to-wit: j

Hogs for purposes othei than im- | 
mediate slaughter must be accomp
anied by a health cerfficate issued'.lies’ diet by canning this fruit. Di

rections on canning may be obtained I by a Vetegnarian aproved by the 
from county home demonstration * bureau of Animal Industry show-
agents, Miss Neeley said. 1 iog them to have been properly im-

-------------o------------- i munized with either the stimultane-
groanJ. The afternoon will be given j >ioORE IS CHAMP .^T ' cus or the Dorset-McBride-Niles
over to singing and the discussion by | f o r t  SILL CMTC ■ serum method and to have been dip-

V TERRY COUNH 
CRLAMERY

Makers of —

Me’s Pride Butter
You will find this butter, always fresh, 
at your favorite grocery store.

Please Give It A  Trial

BANDY’S PRODUCE
many preachers of the subject, “Go 
Ye into All the World and Preach the

; ped or sprayed in or with a disin- i
For Sill, Oklahoma, August approved by the Bureau of

Gosccl. Friends and members o f C i t i z e n s ’ Military Animal Indistry, U. S. Department of; 
the church of Christ throughout this  ̂graining Camp athletic awards were Agriculture under the supervision | 
section are cordially invited to at- announced today, the last day of thej«^^he Veterinarian issuing the ce r -: 
ter. a services. encampment, by Major Ralph

C. Smith, Camp Commander. | (a) Hogs are forbidden to enter
Benny Moore of Brownfield, Tex-j within 30 days after vaccina-

as, placed 1st in the bantamweight; with the simultaneous method 
event at the camp boxing meet. He

THE METHODIST CHURCH

The regular morning services will I 
be held by the pastor at the Metho
dist Church, Sunday. You are cordial
ly invited to attend both the Church 
School and the preaching service at 
eleven o’clock. Bring a friend and 
tnus do both of you a good turn. The 
services of the church are designed 
for every person who attends.

The pastor will be assisting Bro. 
Jesse Young next week in a meeting 
at Petty. Arrangements and an
nouncements regarding the Sunday 
services will be made during the 
week. We hope to have a distinguish
ed visitor with us. Watch for the 
announcement.

■-----—o —---------
ENGLAND HAS NO RABIES

While the situation of a blind young 
American separated from her dog 
guide at the port of entry into Eng
land may arouse our sympathies, one 
can not overlook the fact that the 
strict British regulations have made 
England a country entirely free of 
rabies.

There are no mad dogs in England 
because no animal susceptible to 
rabies infection is permitted to be 
brought into the country until after 
a six months’ quarantine. The 
Britist do not accept the anti-rabies 
serum as an efective preventive, any 
more than do some authorities in 
our own country.—Star Telegram.

■ o
KOLONIOL KARD KLUB

Mrs. Mon Telford delightfully en
tertained members of the Kolonial 
Kard Klub, Friday afternoon. Mrs. 
McDuffie scored high and received 
a lovely sandwich tray. Mrs. Jim 
Graves was given a beautiful lunch
eon set for making second high.

A dainty salad plate with iced 
tea was served the following guests: 
Mesdames Roy Herod, J. C. 
Powell, M. E. Jacobson, Jim Graves, 
Garrett Daugherty, John Turner, 
Herman Heath, Clyde Cave, Dick 
McDuffie, Lester Treadaway and Bill 
Wortham.

-------------o——— —
BAPTIST WMU

The Baptist WMU met last Mon
day at the church in a very inter
esting study of “European Missions 
in Texas,” with Mesdames D. R. 
Carter, J. T. Auburg and L. J. Dunn, 
leaders in the lesson discussion.

Circle meetings will be announced 
at the church services, Sunday.

------------ 0------------
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Fred A. Walker, Pastor
Sunday School, 10:00 o’clock. 
Morning Worship, 11:00 o’clock. 
Senior C. E., 7:00 o’clock.
Night Preaching Service, 8:30.
The Daily Vacation Bible School 

has been well attended with much 
interest being shown. There is one 
more week to go and all children 
of the community are invited.

was awarded a Gold Medal, at the 
regimental parade yesterday. 

-------------o------------
.\TTENDS FATHER’S FUNERAL

Levi Brazelton and family left
Thursday to attend the funeral of h is! aproximate weight and the

and must reach their destination be- 
ore the expiration of 30 days from 

the date of treatment if the Dorset- 
McBride-Niles serum method is used. 
Excepting that hogs receiving serum 
may not enter said area.

(b) Health certificates shall show

SEE—

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLEn T O .
— for—

L-U-M-B-E-R
and building materials of all lands.

Phone 81 —-  —  —  —  Brownfield, Texas

father, who, during his serious illness 
was conlined in the Sweetwater hos
pital.

Mr. Brazelton was buried Friday 
morning in the Merkel cemetery. He 
IS survived by his wife and eight 
rhildren. A brother from Gunville, 
Alabama, whom he had not seen in 
38 years attended the funeral.

--------------------0 -------------------
.MARRIED

A fine young couple ^  -* O. L. 
Tigler and Miss Bessie .xarryman, 
v/ere married at The Methodist 
Church, Saturday night, the pastor 
officiating in the double ring cere- 
niony. The young people reside at 
Ropes, and they were attend'xi by the 
birde’s parents, Mr. and Mis. Harry- 
man, also of Ropes.

------------ o-------------

Scudday

amount of serum injected into each.
(c) Hogs shipped for purposes 

other than immediate slaughter must 
t c  transfported in clean and disin
fected cars, and not handled through 
public stockyards and chutes at point 
01 origin, enroute or at destination;

And prohibiting movement of hogs 
tnrough public sales, prohibiting the 
movement of hogs within the said 
area excepting hogs moved to recog
nized public stockyards, and hogs 
for immediate slaughter to recogniz
ed public stockyards, and hogs for 
immediate slaughter to recognized 
slaughtering establishments within 
the area, unless accompanied by a 
v’ritten permit from the Livestock 
Sanitary Commission, and prohibit
ing movement of hogs out of said 
area, excepting hogs consigned to 
public stockyards under Federal sup
ervision, hogs consigned to slaugh
tering establishments under Federal 
supervision, and apparently healthy 
hogs consigned to another state in 
compliance with state of destinations 
regulations and prohibiting the move
ment of any hogs out of a herd of

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brown of Brown
field visited relatives here this week 
end.

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Bullock spent hogs in which any hog is visibly ill,
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Young.

Lowell Young spent last w’eek

within the said area.
This quarantine to be in force and 

eflect on and after the 15th day of
With his sister, near Grassland, re- April A. D. 1938, and until released 
turni’ig Sunday. Cue sister, Mrs. C. |by the Livestock Sanitary Commis- 
P. Bullock w’as badly burned last j s*on of the State of Texas, 
week, while frying eggs. She knock- | WITNESS our hands at Fort Worth, 
ed a skillet of hot grease all over her i Texas, this the 12th day of April, 
face and left arm, from shoulder I A. D. 1938.
to her hand. The doctor reports itj LI\’BSTOCK SANITARY COM- 
a bad bum, but not deep enough to ' MISSION OF TEXAS, 
scar. : BY: T. O. BOOTH

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Buckner of j °
Forrester community were over Mon- NOTICE 
d?»y morning to visit Mr. and Mrs.

C k s &

M0IIITAOS

t o

r o o m s  f o r  r e n t

W H Y  watte time and enerfY 
when youVe looking for a 
new home or apartment? A ll 
yon have to do is check the 
classified columns of The 
Terry County Herald. W he
ther you plan to sell, buy, 
rent or trade, you'll find it 
profitable to use the want 
ads.

THE
TERRY COUNTY HERALD

Raymond Buckner.
Sevieral of Scudday’s young men 

are playing soft ball on the Lions 
club team of Brownfield.

No. 232
In Re. Guardiamship of the estate of 
Sidney Guy Preston, a minor.

In the County Court,
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Buckner of l ’̂ ^^^ County, Texas:

Forrester and two of his brothers and 
tneir families of Blanco county visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Buckner 
last week.

Notice is given that I Charles 
Cathey, Guardian of the estate of i 
Sidney Guy Preston, a minor, have' 
this day filed my application in i 
above entitled and numbered cause! 

Supt. M. L. H. Baze announced an order of the County Judge of 
this week that school would start the I Terry County, Texas authorizing me 
first day of September. An announce- j as the Guardian of the Estate of 
ment will appear next week, from said ward, to make a mineral lease
the pen of Mr. Baze.

Miss Omega Hokett of Fort Worth, 
has accepted a position with the 
Cave store.

upon such terms as the Court may
order, and direct, of the following 
described real estate belonging to the 
estate of said ward to-wit:

An undivided 10 2-3 acres interest 
in the west half of survey Number 

Delores Hill, from Amarillo is vis- 20, Block C-41. Said interest is held 
iting her aunt, Mrs. Raymond Tay- with C. A. Preston, who owns 9-10 
lor. interest in said land and the saidi

________ 0________  Lena Mae Preston, Martin and
Miss Margaret Travis returned Sat-Charles Bass Preston and the minor 

urday from her vacation spent in Sidney Guy Preston, jointly own an 
Athens and Nacona. undivided 1-10 intexest in said land ^

“ TERPEZONE FOR RKPIRATORY
TROUBLES”

Health is the great fundamental of life. An educa
tion is of little value without health. Wealth loses its 
savor unless there is health to enjoy its advantages.

The attainment of health is a matter of close at
tention to nerve lives. When the mental impulses that 
travel from brain to nerve cells in all organs of the body 
are able to come and go with freedom, there is nomal ac
tion in all organs, and a state of health is realized. To free 
the spinal nerves of interference take Chiropractic spinal 
adjustments.

I have installed a Terpezone for the sufferers of 
Bronchitis, Swasitis, Hayfever, Colds and Asthma. Any
one presenting this ad at my office will be given a Ter- 
pezone inhalation FREE!

1 am a graduate of the Texas Chiropractic College, 
which is a chartered, A-1 recognied school.

BER N IC E W E L D O N
2 Blocks North of Phillips Service Station

Phone 210 Bro%«mfield, Temsit
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BIRTH OF A  SONG
1*^' %

"SO M E  O F  THESE D A Y S  
By Shelton Brooks

From A S C A P  FiTe*

By Joseph R. Fliesler and Paul Carruth

T h e r e  wo$ on oW family organ in the Brooks' 
home in Amesburg, Ontario, and Shelton 

first metmosic on its keyboards— while brother* 
¥nth-the-longer-legs, pumped.

At sixteen, his parents moved to Detroit, and 
Shelton became a mimic. His impersonation of 
Bert Williams at Luna Park, Cleveland, scored 
a hit with that comedian, at least.

Touring vaudeville, Shelton entertained 
backstage by improvising on his own themee on 
the small-time circuit pianos.

One number kept recurring to him, but when 
he wrote it down he was dissatisfied with the 
result— it seemed to have no theme.

Music r«anires & Photo Syndicorte N YJ

A  few days later he overheard a lover's 
quarrel in a cafe, and the girl's last words sup* 
plied the missing theme.

Rushing back to his piano, Shelton rapidly 
completed the music and wrote the w/vds of 
'Some O f These Days".

, hK*".'  ^% ff.

•OARKTOWN 
STRUTTERS* BALL" 
'H O N E Y  G A L "  
•SWING THATTHING- 
'EASY RIDER** 
m i K l N ’THE 00G“ 
'AfTERAU THESE TEARS’ 
‘too AINTTAIKINS 
TO W t"

Within a week, Sophie Tucker had scored a 
areat hit with the song. A s other vaudeville per
formers took up the song, it swept the country.

Brocks kept writing, earned membership in 
the American Society of Composers, Authors 
and Publishers. He Istoday a night club favorite 
and authority on jazz and swing. *

NOBODY’S
BUSINESS
By Julian Capers, Jr.

AUSTIN—Money for pensions will 
be the first porblem to confront the 
new administration when it takes of- 
f ’ce next January, is the opinion of 
those here whose business it is to 
folow the trend of public thinking 
Texas. The first indication of what 
direction the O’Daniel administra
tion’s efforts to meet the public de
mand for increased pensions will 
probably come out of the Beaumont 
state convention next month. The 
whole field is wide open—since 
O’Daniel made no commitments dur
ing his campaign nor since,—and the 
platform adopted at Beaumnot 
should show the direction in which 
he will turn to get additional pen
sion re '̂enue.

Sale Tax Drive On
Advocates of a sales ta.x already 

are busily urging this method as the 
last painful method of extracting 
substantial additional revenue, and it 
now appears taht the sales tax ad
vocates, headed by Jim Ferguson, 
did some shrewd political maneuver
ing during the campaign. At the out
set, Ferguson, the most voluble ad
vocate of $30 pensions and likewise 
the most ardent sponsor of the sales 
tax, endorsed and supported McCraw, 
who looked like the leading candi
date early in the campaign. Later, 
as the O’Daniel movement develop
ed, Ex-Senator T. H. McGregor, life
long ally of Ferguson and as strong 
sales taxer, jumped aboard the 
O’Daniel band-wagon. The politicians 
wondered about this apparent “ split” 
betw'een the two veterans who have 
always worked so closely together, 
but when the votes were counted, 
and McGregor launched a speaking

ITCH SPREADS
to aU members of the famiiy unless 
•topp^ quickly. At the first sign of 
ITCH between the fingers use 
BROWN'S LOTION. You can't 
kme; it is GUARANTEED and sold 
bf

Nelson-Primm Drug Co.

' campaign in behalf of the sales tax, 
advocating repeal of the chain store 
tax at the same time, they under
stood. •

Two Best Bets
The sales tax and additional tax

es on natural resources appear to be 
O’Daniel’s best bets to get import
ant pension money. The oil industry, 
however, claims it is now bearing 
about all the load it can carry and 
remain in competition with oth^r oil 
producing states, and any radical 
increase in taxation might result in 
a declining total of revenue, especial
ly with too much oil being pro
duced even under rigid proration. 
Oil and gas are now produced in 
substantially more than half the 
counties of the State, and a strong 
bloc to resist increased taxation on 
these resources would be formed im
mediately in the Legislature. Real 
estate no longer is an important 
source of state revenue, and the 
property owners have protested so 
\ igorously that the trend there is to 

j relieve real property eventually of j 
I all State taxation.

O’Daniel’s taxation views are not  ̂
linown here. He has been a flour l 
broker, selling to merchants himself, j 
so it is a natural assumption that he \ 
ought to be sympathetic • with the 

. view of retail merchants, who op
pose a sales tax to a man. If that 
is true, it appears that natural re
sources will emerge as the prospec
tive patient for the $90,000,000 pen- ' 
eion operation. j

i But O’Daniel’s friends concede it' ♦
I was the pension talk that recruited 
me backbone of his tremendous 

! strength, and being the careful 
student of public psychology, that he • 
is, few here believe the new g o v - ' 
crnor will waste any time tackling 
that problem

I rhe I?un-Off
The final scramble for votes be- ’

I tween two candidates for each of six
' State offices, and a goodly sprinkle' * • 
of local candidates is nearing the,
final spurt for the second primary
.\ugust 27. The State ticket find*
Walter Woodul, lieutenant governor, \
of Houston, an -ible lawyer and an
official ‘seaso.ned by experience inj
public service, pitted against Gerald
C. Mann, of Dallas, youthful Dallas-'
ite who is campagning against “pro

fessional politicians,” who has held 
three appointive political posts in 
the brief period since he graduated 
from Harvard law school. For 
lieutenant governor, Coke Steven
son, of Junction, veteran legislator, 
twice speaker of the House and poli
tical conservative, is oposed to P. 
Pierce Brooks of Dallas, a real estate 
sub-divider who has never held of
fice, but ran for Governor two years 
ago. Chairman C. V. Terrell, of the 
Te.xas Railroad Commission, faces 
G. A. Sadler of Longview; Bill Mc
Donald, Land Commislsoner, of East- 
land, whose administration has drawn 
criticism from’ legislative and other 
sources, tilts witn Eascom Giles, a 
former emploves oi the ofice wTio has 
never held elective cifice. Two high 
court j.idges, also face runoffs, As
sociate .Justice Richard Critz of Will- 
iam.son county, w'th W. H. Davidson 
of Beauniont, and Judge Harry 
Graves, of William.son county, with 
Judge James A. Siephens. Leading 
Lawyers of the State have inaugurat
ed a vigorous campa-gi. in behalf• •of Judge Critz, who seeks election 
to h’s first full term, having been 
first appointed to-sicceed  Justice 
Pierson and iater elected to com- 
pl?te Pierson’s une.xnired term.*

• . Campaign Aftermath • •
The extraordinady campaign wag

ed by W. Lee O’Daniel and its out
standing success with^the voters, has 
Upset some traditional beliefs of can
didates and campaign managers gen- 
cially. The fact that O’Daniel, rated 
as one of f 'e  nation’  ̂ premier radio 
personalit'e.s, used that medium ex- 
tcnsh'ely, has influenced heavy pur- 
chiases of radio time in both pri
maries* Ly ‘ virtually all candidates. 
Newspaper advertising has suffer
ed considerable loss of i»restige, as a 
result. But as one advertising expert 
pointed out, they overlooked the 
fact that is was the continuity of ad- 
vcrlsing effort, kept up for eight 
years by O’Daniel bef ore he got in
to the Governor’s race, that won 
success for him, instead of the med
ium he used . . . “ It sho’ is too bad, 
ma’am,” remarked the negro cook 
employed by one candidate’s wife, 
when she read the election returns 
and found her employer in a runoff 
race. T was h.opin’ de boss man would 
win, but he’.s done got hisself in

v-v -i .

3 5 M „ b .

Men who seeK “ ^  _  T
shave’
popular

should try this
coiuhiuatiou.

k tfiAU »toovc

: «k. *f(Au ̂ •oouc*!

'//

35^ pin t s ilt Knall
M IL K  O P -
M A G N E S IA

2 9 JL Super-white- 
T' ne ss indi 
cates its purity.

. .AnHiept/e 
\^SooHies!̂ M  

irH istio f!

4oz. c^n Ssm-Tbd
Fo o t Powder

Deodorizes 
b  sweaty feet. 

Aids against 
athlete's foot.

LUXURIA FACE and
: l e a n s in g  c r e a m

$1.55 Value for

$1.00

MURINE EYE 
WATER and 

SUN SHADES
$1.00 Value for only

49c

“On the farm and ranch depend 
all forms of prosperity,” said Judge 
Richard Critz as he made the princi
pal speech at the opening-day pro
gram of the annual Blanco County 
Fair and Rodeo in Johnson City last 
week. Judge Critz, candidate for 
re-election to a first full term as as
sociate justice of the Supreme Court, 
earned his tirst dolhir as a Hill Coun
ty farm band. He now has his invest
ments in farms rather than in cor
porations, he said. An estimated 8,000 
persons converged on Johnson City
for the annual fair there.

CASCADB A Lsrqm M WASH
"Tooth Paste ■ cloth

GULF FLY SPRAY

Qt. 25c 

Gal. 89c

I PackSPermed̂ e
* RAZOR. 
BLADES
Guaranteed g

19'̂

P r e t c r i p t i o n t  J i l l t d  
p r o m p t l y .  

D o u b l e - c h e c k e d  
f o r  a c c u r a c y .

to give you 
smoothest 
shaves.

Large ieM eC h
WHITE SHO 
CLEAN ER .
Does not 
rub o ff.

D R U G

ALEXANDER’S

one of these ‘run-around^’ . . . New 
State Senator from Fort Worth, to 
oceppy the seat formerly held by 
Frank Rawlings, the upper body’s 
ablest parlimentarian, will be Jess 
Martin, whose runoff opponent, Rep. 
Lonnie Smith, withdrew. Martin is 
a former assistant Federal district 
aitorney . . . E. R. Lindley, of Beau
mont, doorkeeper of the House of 
Representati .'e.« has announced he  ̂
will be a candidate for the post of 
chief clerk of the new Legislature, 
and Mrs. Lo-’ ise Snow Phinney, of 
Dallas chief clerk for the past 12 
years, has also announced she will 
seek re-election, denying an earlier 
report that she would not run again.'

GOMEZ
COSDEN HIGHER OCTANE GASOLINE
No carbon ... no knock ... more mileage ... and 

znins 10 degrees cooler in your motor

Messrs, and Mesdames K. R. 
Rutherford and C. C. Goodwin and 
families visited in the W. G. Swain, 
and Wayne Rutherford homes during 
the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. King were »
guests in the E. Teague home, Sun-' 
day. ;

Mr. Cecil Pa.schal is visiting home 
folks for a few weeks from New Mex
ico. I

Mrs. R. A. Whitley and two chil
dren, Marie and Duane, and Miss 
Jo Ann Furr were Visitors in Mrs. 
Jasper’s home in Brownfield, Sunday 
afternoon. “ j

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hudson and 
daughter were guests in the H. N. 
Kiy home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Rutherford 
u-'̂ d children Visited in H. M. Austih’s 
k^me Sunday evening. ■

Mr. Kenneth Furr made a business 
trip to Fctf-t Worth on Thursday andi 
Eiiday of last week. 1

Miss Novella McWilliams, from 
California visited relatives at Gomez 
last week. (

Mr. Will Snodgrass called in thej 
R. A. Whitley home, Saturday eve
ning enroute to his home in Magda
lena, N. M,, from Fluvania, where he 
had b^ n  transacting business for 
sev'eral days.

Mesdames Beft Bingham and little 
daughter and Reuben Bingham call
ed in R. A. Whitley’s *iome on Wed
nesday of last week.

The Gomez Study Club met in the 
home of Mrs. Gordon Newsom on 
Thursday afternoon of last week. 
After a short business session, an 
afternoon of quilting was enjoyed by 
seven members. Delightful refresh

ments of sandwiches, salad, potato

chips, cookies and lemonade was serv
ed.

Miss Jo Ann Furr entertained a 
group of friends last Thursday night, 
in honor of her eleventh birthday. 
Many games were played, but “the 
treasure hunt” featured the evenings 
entertainment. The ones who took 
part in the hunt enjoyed the sacks 
of treasures that were found. After 
inspection of the lov’ely gifts, re
freshments of orange soda pop and 
cookies were served to about 30 
guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Furr and 
son, Keith enjoyed the baseball game 
at Lubbock, Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Fannie Whitmine and son of 
Mindow, Texas, were week end 
guests in the home of her niece and 
nephew, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mc
Leroy. Other visitors were, Messrs, 
and Mesdames Alvis Patton, S. O. 
McLeroy, and son, K. Sears and 
family, Kathleen and Dene Hawkins 
and W. G. Carter and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Black and family

i

A Feeling of
PEACEFULNESS

In the Brownfield Funeral 
Home you’ll find the peace
fulness of kind and under
standing friends . . .

Friends who feel it a eacred 
obligation to protect your in
terest and give impartial ad
vice.
Modern Ambulance Service.

Brownfield Funeral 
Home

Day 25 Phones Night 148

irom Tyler are here visiting his mo
ther and other relatives this week.

Mr. Henry Franklin and two sons 
left for several days visit with rela
tives in east Texas.

Messrs, and Mesdames George 
Black, A1 Black and Tress Key and 
family were guests in the Walter 
Black home, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Rob. Decker and 
family were guests in the Henry 
Decker home, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Whitley left 
for Mineral Wells, for a few days 
treatment.

Mr. R. R. Robb* visited in the T. 
C. Garner home in Needmore com
munity, Sunday. j

Mr. and Mrs. F* B. Condra Jr., and 
sons visited in the Lee Walker home, | 
Sunday.

Remember services at the local 
Baptist church this week end.

------------- 0-— —
O. M. Reynolds of Beaumont, who ] 

is holding a meeting for the church 
of Christ at Ropes, was here Monday 
and paid the Herald a short call. He 
worked for the local church in 1934. 

—----------- o ■ -------
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Rhyne and 

son were guests of the L. A. Rhyne 
and L. O. Turner families the past 
week.

o-------------
In 1876 there were only 200 tele

phones in Europe and 376 in the 
United States.

ALL TEXAS PAPERS 
RECEIVED FAIR ADS

Every newspaper in Texas has re
ceived a preliminary order from the 
State Fair of Tsxae for paid ad
vertising to be used a little later, it 
has been anounced here by Holmes 
Green, Chairman of the publicity 
committee.

This is the first time in the ken of 
most advertising men, where a single 
Older has gone out which has in
cluded ev’ery daily, semi-weekly and 
v ’eekly newspaper in the entire state. 
There are more than 700 nwspapers 
in the State, Mr. Green said.

-------------o-------------
TEXAS SPINACH

Texas is the leading spinach-pro
ducing State of the Union. Indeed, 
a single spinach farm in Zavala 
county often produces more spinach 
than any State other than Texas. 
Texas’ 1936 spinach crop amounted to 
six million bushels and was valued 
at $1,800,000. About 95 per cent of 
the State’s spinach production goes 
to points outside of Texas.

MR. GINNER Is your Electrical 
Equipment ready for this season 
run? We have a large stock of used 
Motors and Generators. Winding 
and Repairs. DELTA ELECTRIC 
COMPANY, 1104 Main St. Lub
bock, Texas. 3e

M O B I L I Z E
with— MOBILE OILS AND GREASES— a good auto- 
mobile needs the best. Why take chances when it 
costs no more. Mobil Oil, the world’s geatest selling 
motor oil— there is a reason— use it and you wiH 
know the reason. Tom May, Agent— Call 10.

MAGNOLIA PETROLEUM COMPANY

LET US

REPAIR YOUR PLUMBING

We are equipped to repair your 
plumbing or replace it with new 
. . . see us. Now is the time to have 
this work done.

BALLARD PLUMBING and 
ELECTRIC SHOP

BE SECURE - INSURE
With

LG; AKERS
INSURANCE —  BONDS —  ABSTRACTS 

Phone 129 —  —  —  ^  Brownfield, Texea



TERRY c6u!irrr heralb

At this season crops are matufing 
: and harvesting is ahead. A great deal 
of labor may be saved by turning livfe 
stock in the fields and allowing them 
to feed themselv'es. Under proper

pastures and legumes, or skim milk, 
but experienced hog men say protein 
supplements always pay. Corn and' 
cowpeas, com and soy beans, com and * 
pea'huts, make good fattening ra-i 
tions when hogged down together. I 
With com alone ° it is advisable to , 
supply a mineral mixture and a i 
protein supplement in self-feeders.; 
Either w^od ashes or air-slaked lime I

48 lbs $1.29

handling there is little waste of gra'in, and salt in equal parts is good, and i 
and animals gel the benefit of green bone meal may be profitably added' 
forage that would not be osaved under, some, conditions. Charcoal i.s; 
otherwise,, and which® adds to the commonly used and hogs like itp • 
value of the grain by * helping to The protein supplement may be 
balance the ration. If fields are not | based on cottonseed meal, linseed 
already fenced, a temporary Tenw i rpeal, ^peanut meal or tanicage. The 
of 32-inch woven wire will confirie j experiment stations of the Southwest 
.sheep and hogs, and with a few have worked out formulas for pro- 
sl.aunch posts at wide intervals, small | tein supplements,for their respective

Escape the heat by eat* 
ing in the Air-Cooled

Post Toasties
FOLGERS — REGULAR DRIP

‘ takes driven into the ground will 
support it. It can readily be oTolled 
up and moved sveral times, and v/hen 
it becomes too badly bent to stand 
up in a tem|x)rary lence, it is still 
gjod for permanent use, where solid 
corner posts permit tight stretching.

Hogs are well known to be the 
best gleaners of grain,  ̂with sheep 
next. If crops are harvested by cattle

states, according to the availability 
and adaptation of the materials. Cot
tonseed meal is "available ev’erywhere 
in the Southwest, and may be safely 
and profitably fed to hogs by follow
ing directions furnished by exten
sion hog specialists and county agents 
who keep up with ex^ierimenUil re
sults. •

CLUB
CAFE

The Perfect Spot for: 
Good foods, courteous 
and efficient service.

EQUIPPED FOR YOUR COMFORT

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, AUGUST 12-13

The Rilz Brothers
IN

"KENTUCKY MOONSHINE”
WITH

Tony Martin, Majorie V/eaver and 
Slim Summerville.

It’s the Biggest Lau’gh You’ll Get This Summer!

P R E V IE W  S A T U R D A Y  N IG H T
SUNDAY AND MONDAY, AUGUST 14-15

LIPTON’S

Tea I lb
ALL FLAVORS

lello, pkg. 5ce

Soap P. & G.
5 Giant Bars .19

iU^RGE SIZE

Oxydoil, ea. 20c
BLUE BONNET —

Salad Ores
FULL PINT

ising .14
%  GALLON SIZE

Snowdrift 49c
LIBBY’S

Fruit Cocktail 12|c
LIBBY’S —  WHOLE PEELED — HALVES

Apricots 1 Sc
LIBBY’S BEST

Pears Tall
Cans 11c

CAMPUS

Peaches
LIBBY’S —  CRUSHED TID BITS

Pineapple

12|c
15c

ROSEMARY

Grape luiciJ Full 
'  Qt- 23c

FANCY BLUE ROSE

Rice 11̂ 12c
LARGE CALIFORNIA

Lettuce, ea. 3lc
FANCY CALIFORNIA

Tomatoes 5c
PURE BULK

Lard 8 lbs. 79c
FULL CREAM

Cheese, lb. 14c
POUND

Sausage-Hamburger I 22C
Bologna J k _________ ,12^
GOOD QUALITY

Steak,, lb. 15c
Brownfield, Fri. and SaL Texas

How Do You.Check Up 
On Your Driving? '

Enough feed goes to waste on most 
jit is always advisable to follow with Southwestern farms to produce all
I hogs. The cheapest pork, both in the pork and beef or mutton the'
I labor cost and the amount o! grain family could use. Pasturing the fields
j required to make 100 pounds of meat, is the only way much of this waste,
i.s produced by a ^combination of can bp turned to profit, and the most

■ green pasture, hogging down feed economical way of harvesting and^
I crops, âpd the self-feeder., Carl P. selling crops that are adapted to har- ;
joThcmpson, ext^sion swine specialist vesting by animals, 
juf Oklahoma voices thê  exp^ience oi i Let the critters do the work 
j the best i;og men when he says that j *. ----- -̂------o-------------
I it is doubtful if a farmer can afford Rev. and Mrs. Walker ^and little] AUSTIN, August. 9.—State police
to raise hogs unless they can run bn daughter, and Miss Rutli Brazelton' traffic experts have devised

: pasture a good part of the year.
Besides the labor ^ving element 

it is good for the.health of both 
j hogs and sheep , to get pff the per-
■ manent pastures and on the cultii- 
|\ated fields, where internal parasites 
'are less prevalent. It is best to con- 
' liiie the animals to a, space that can

_____ _______ _____ ________ a ques-
anef Mrs. Kathleen Pickett enjoyed tionaire from which drivers may de- 
a week of encampment at Buffalo  ̂termine their individual quUUfications^ 
(ra p .,They returned Saturday after- for op>erating vehicles in a safe man-
noon. . ner.

Tdn questiims relating to * basic 
Jimmie Selliman of Seagraves and causes for most accidents <3n streets 

Ben Holyfield ef Port Worth were and highways were listed by traffic
, , , , dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ed research eo that drivers may correct; be cleaned up m ten days to three < ,! , Aryain, Tuesday evening, weeks rather than penhit them to,» *1 • -------------o-----------; roam at large for a month or more. .

, In thfe final stages of grazing, gains Corda May
Svill he slowed up by their walking been-quite ill was moved to the ragative

local hospital Saturday. j between 90 and 100 you jnay con
sider yourself an excellent driver. A

I their errors. Each question counts 
--------  ■ 110 points if answ'ered in the affirma- =
Shepherd, who points discount for

If your grade is

ever large fields in search of food,
and, there will be more wantage ■ j  * on, nn i ..^  ̂ • r \ . grade betw’een 80-90 classes you asin the long rtin. It goes without say- J- A. Forrester wasoin la4 Friday , j .,  ̂ • . u ♦. .. a , , T . . . o f o .   ̂ ‘fairly good ’ driver, but if your

your faults, stale police warned.
The questions are:
1. Do you use proper arm signals.

jh.g that shade and water must be after repairs tor his tractor. Said he  ̂ ,
easily and continuously accessible to deserted his Accala.this year f ^  Half

j the animay^ while hogging dqwm or Half, as it was late when h e ;____  _____ j
j sl\eeping off erops. Experiments have pl^r l̂cd cotton.
* show’n that a bushel of gram goes a ------------ ^ —
great deal farther in meat produc- Mrs. *Ruth Rogers and son, Terrell ■ ,̂ hen turning^or s*topping? 
tion if the animal can drink when Davis, aie here this week visiting | 2. Do you always drive within

j thirsty instead of w^aiting for periodic her parents, Mr.* and Mrs. A. C. H o i - s p e e d  limits‘s 
[p.vaterings several hours apart. ° ‘ -

Mineral mixtures' and protein sup 
plements are usually not indispen
sible if hogs have access to good visiting in Port Worth.

combe in the Gomez community?
C.‘------------ o-------------

Mr, and. Mrs. Wilson Collins are

Milk Magnesia . ... 29‘
Sunburn Lotion ....... 49‘
Aspirin Tablets ir.°!.......29'
Cold Cream 35'
Mouth Wash ........49'

TIDY
Deodorants

4 9 *
Choice of l i q u i d ,  
cream or p o w d e r .  
Kind to.enutrwc *Vin.

SUN TAN  
O IL  or CR CA m

Your
C hoico . . 9 0
Now you canKClaamooth. 
even tan without burning 
or blittrring.

3. Do you alw'ays refrain from pass
ing other vehicles on hills or curves?

4. Do you bring your vehicle to a 
complete halt at traffic STOP signals?

5. Do you observe right-of-way
rules at interseotions? (

6. Do you ahvays park your vehicle 
so that it does not obstruct traffic?

7. Do you dim your lights ai night 
for oncoming Vehicles?

8. Do you alw'ays driv’e on the right 
s’de, not too near the center stripe?

9. Do you regularly inspect lights 
afnd other mechanical parts of your 
vehicle?

10. Do you drive in the same man
ner under supervision of a traffic 
officer as you do w'hen he is out of 
your view?

“ RELIEF BUMS’

with
UONEL HENBT?

ATW ILL • HULL;
Fits9*r«ld

KANKICWICZ'

71 1
GOOD SHOWS POPULAR PRICES

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, AUGUST 12-13

■ Bob Steele
IN

Shaving Cream Giant Tube . 37'
HAIR TONE ........ 50'
TOlJTHPASTE'Ci. 2~31'
TALCUM ............. 39'
Shoe Cleaner ...... 23'

NELSON ■ PRIMM DRUG CO

A news item, says the Industrial 
New’s Review, tells of a Negro taxi 
driver w'ho w’as unable to work for a 
time because of illness. He obtained 
$50 from a government relief agency 
to tide him over. Now he is back 
at w'ork, and is trying to return the 
moneY. When it w’as pointed out to 
him that he was not legally obligated 
to do this, he observed “ that w'as the 
way I was raised—and that’s the way 
I’m raising my child.”

A great many Other Americans 
can learn a lesson from this Negro 
taxi driver. One of the most ominous 
portents on the horizon is the fact 
that thousands of people have ap- Fl'*FLOYMENT FOR 3850 
parent come to look on erlief as a  ̂ PLAINS PEOPLE
“profession.” They plan to make it, ... . ,
their “ life work.” Productive jobs | Lubbock, Aug. 8.—Funds sufficient
in private industry hold no attrac-j employ 3,850 persons on Wor s 
tion for them, when they can take' Administration projects in

“ THUNDER IN THE DESERT”
AND ANOTHER CHAPTER “ DICK TRACY”

SUNDAY AND MONDAY, AUGUST 14-15

NOAH BERRY JR.
IN

‘TORBIDDEN V A llE Y ”
A SWELL ACTION PICTURE!

it easy at the taxpayer’s expense. 
; Thej  ̂ figure someone owes them a 
: living.

mark, “ I’m going to vote for
O’Daniel.”

“But,” replied the candidate,
“O'Daniel is running for Governor, 
and I am asking your vote for 
sheriff.”

“That’s all right,” replied the voter 
“ I still don’t want your card. If 
O’Daniel wants a sheriff in this coun
ty, I reckon he’ll appoint one.” 

-------------o-------------

this territory during the month of 
August have been granted the Lub- 

I bock office, it was reported today by 
This isn’t a criticism of those peo- administrative officer.

, pie who have turned to relief as a The August budget figure makes it 
j last resort, and are eager to get off possible to hire 400 additional per-1 Professional beggar.  ̂ ,n New York 
' the rolls as soon as opportunity for .‘ ôns in thq counties administered j City ^ake in some 0,000 a day.
; a real job comes along. Nor is it a from the Lubbock office .provided ‘ —— ——o
j critism of relief perse. The hungry that a sufficient number of suitable j Victoria had the first packing house
must be fed, the homeless sheltered, projects are sponsored by local gov- , jn Texas.

'the clothless clothed. Honest bene- ernmental agencies, Jones stated. ---- ---------------------------------------------------
■ ficiaries of relief aggressively seek ' Urging that cities and counties take 
real employment. Professional “ re- full advantage of the opportunity to 
I’ef burns’  ̂ are a new menace to lufnish jobs tor the unemployed,^ 
democratic government. j Jones stated:

j The Negro’s statement was news “ Budgests have been allotted on 
jl)ec»use his attitude was so unusual the basis o l existing need and we 
today. It should be printed on every hope that local officials will provide
relief check and public grant. eiinugh projects of integrity to sup

ply jobs for all those who need them 
in the Lubbock territory.

“Sufering r.mcng the unemployed,
JUST 300 POUNDS 

EL PASO, Texas, July 25—A thigh 
bone of a dino.saur, believed to be the community purchasing power,
largest bone in Texas, was found r e - ' opportunity to o m
cently in Brewster County by W. S.
Strain and twelve men engaged in a
digging project there this summer 
for the Centennial Museum at the 
College of Mines and Metallurgy here, 
a branch of The University of Texas. 
The bone weighs nearly 300 pounds, 
is a little less than 6 feet long, and is 
24 inches broad at the hip end.

needed public improvements at a 
fraction of the normal cost wdll be 
the result of the failure of local 
agencies to sponsor sufficient projects 
to care for the jobless.”

-------------o— ----------
—AND THAT’S THAT! !I

Then, somewhere in West Texas j
Several other dinosaur bones have, during the campaign, a candidate for

been unearthed by Strain and his 
staff and will be placed on exhibit at 
the College of Mines museum within 
a short time.

sheriff was passing his cards in a 
crowd.

One voter refusea to take the 
proffered pasteboard with the re-

T E X A S  F L O R A L  CO.

FLOWERS for all 
Occasions

Orders Wired

Mrs. Roy Ballard
AGENT

P H O N E  290


